
Brin can point to a. history In which 
they nwy gloryx All It» 
page» and chapter» are teeming with 
overwhelming evidence of the moat 
unawerving allegiance to God, of the 
moat burning and unquenchable love 
for church and country, whether they 
were allotted by Providence In day» 
of auneMne or day» of gloom.

"Greatly pleaeed am I to welcome 
within the hallowed walls of dear 
old St. Patrick’» Ohurch, never In 
the peat eo lovable, eo fascinating,

rising he
caption,
stored thanked

which he had been received in tfr<nas in the present,
« THKamltii fin.

» 1U tuu
the Hibernian had witnessed

bearing trlotlam than he had
the United States, and would return 
to hie home highly gratified, know
ing that the Order wee In ench safe 
hands. Gatherings similar to this It le only accessary to read

to eject It.Is to he convinced
Oil Will drive It out inCorn Cure le unequalled

but immediately flees
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The greatest lemonstration ever 
held in Montreal by the Ancient Or
der of Hibernians took place on dun- 
day morning end Monday evening, 
the 18th and 19th inst., when the 
Order In Montreal paraded to Maes 
on Sunday and held a grand patrio
tic entertainment on the evening fol
lowing. The paradq was largely at
tended, about 600 memoers being in 
line, and headed by the Hibernian 
Knights and the St. Ann's Cadets 
band, marched from Richmond street 
hall to St. Patrick’s Church to 
attend Mass in anniversary of those 
immortal three—the Manchester Mar
tyrs.

The parade formed up on Rich
mond street at 9.30 sharp, the fol
lowing route being taken: Notre
Dame to Inspector, St. James, Ra- 
degonde, Beaver Hall and Lagauche- 
tiere. Many representative Hiber
nians were there, , among them being 
National President, Matthew Cum
mings, head of the Order in Ameri
ca, which numbers at present over a 
quarter of a million; Mr. J. J. 
O’Flaherty, of Quebec, Provincial 
President; M. J. Walsh, M.P.P.; H. 
Kavanagh, K.C., and many others of 
our Irish citizens In this city. The 
Hibernian Knights looked immense, 
and their fancy drill and formations 
along the route drew forth the plau
dits of the spectators who were 
watching the inspiring spectacle. The 
Order was met at the door of dear 
old St. Patrick’s by Father Martin 
Callaghan, who accorded the dis
tinguished visitors a cordial wed- 
come. Never did the walls of old 
St. Patrick's behold a more brilli
ant spectacle as when the A.O.H 
marched In on Sunday morning. The 
service was Impressive and sublime. 
Father Luke Callaghan, the preach
er of the day, delivered an eloquent 
discourse on the merits of the Order. 
Before the sermon Father Martin Cal
laghan, parish prient, accompanied 
by deacon and sub-dèacon,' advanced 
to the altar rail, and in words that 
brought tears to many eyes, welcom
ed the Order and their National Pre
sident, Mr. Matthew Cummings, to 
old St. Patrick's, the mother Church 
of the Irish race in, Montreal He 
spoke as follows : ,

“Let us hope and pray that a 
measureless amount of good may 
result from the demonstration held 
on this day by the Hibernians of 
tMs city. It speaks volumes in 
their favor. By parading they may 
rejoice in the profound Impression 
made upon the community and by 
assisting at the sacrifice of the Mass 
the most august and central act of 
Catholic worship, they will not fail 
to draw down countless and price
less blessings upon their organiza
tion, upon their deliberations, pros
pects and undertakings. The society 
to which they belong has a member
ship of nigh a quarter of a million. 
It enjoys a splendid and enviable ce
lebrity wherever the English lan
guage is spoken. Justly may it be 
praised for the objects it has in view, 
for the spirit which is animating it, 
and the influence which it exerts, for 
the deeds which it has placed on re-

“The Ancient order of Hibernians 
1» assigned a mission which it is 
most reluctant -to forget and most 
diligent In fulfilling. Ha» It not at 
heart end for It» mainspring what- j 
ever should be dearest in every sense
to the Irish Celt at home and 
abroad. The eons and daughters of 

can point to a history in which 
All its 

teeming with 
evidence of the most 
legi&nce to God, of the 
and unquenchable love 

rthey

preme, and laurels wreathe only the 
brows of the truly worthiest.

“Hibernians, join hand in band. Be 
united in thought, affection, hope 
and action. Be united in every
thing, but only in everything that is 
inspired by the principles of eternal 
life which you endorse, by the faith 
which you thoroughly understand 
and prize as the greatest treasure, 
which you tenderly cherish and fear
lessly profess. By being thus unit
ed you will wield an importance of 
the noblest, richest and rarest type. 
Guard against the passion of gain. 
Keep aloof from the worship of self 
which is the dominant vice of mo
dern society and the primarily es
sential factor in the rise, progress 
and prevalence of anarchy, barbar
ism and savagery. Trample under 
foot whatever may belittle our race, 
a race so unique, so brave, chaste 
and magnanimous, or limit the pe
riod of its ascendancy.

“Reflect no dishonor upon the me
mory of your ancestors whom you 
revere, and promote to your utmost 
the cause of truth, virtue, charity, 
temperance, education and liberty. 
May you see many returns of the day 
which you are celebrating so becom
ingly! May every anniversary bring 
to the observant world tidings of 
an efficiency wisely directed and hap
pily applied! May it guarantee the 
promise of a future ever broadening 
and deepening in brilliancy!’’

After divine service the Order ad
journed to St. Patrick’s Hall and its 
National President, Mr. M. Cum
mings, addressed them in a very 
able address.. During his remarks 
he said that never in till his experi- 

; ence had he heard or seen a more 
i patriotic scene than that which he 
had witnessed that morning, and 
stated that father Martin Cal
laghan's remaries were sublime, and 
the speaker the most patriotic priest 
from Montreal to San Francisco. 
Before the gathering dispersed the 
National President moved, seconded 
by Mr. J. J. O’Flaherty, Provincial 
President of Quebec, that a hearty 
vote of thanks be tendered. Father 
Martin for the great Kindness which 
had been tendered the Order on this 
their visit to St. Patrick’s Church.

THE CONCERT AND LECTURE.

The concert and lecture took place 
on Monday evening, the 19th inst., 
and was a representative Irish ga
thering. The Stanley Hall was 
packed to its utmost capacity, fully 
1300 being present to listen to the 
words of Mr. Matthew Cummings, 
the lecturer of the occasion. Mr. 
Patrick Keane, occupied the chair 
and amongst those oo the platform 
were Mr. J. J, tj Flaherty, Frov. 
President of Quebec; Mr. J. Mc
Manus, Prov. President of Nova 
Scotia; Mr. J. Foy, Prov. President 
of Ontario, and Mr. P. Hamilton, 
Prov. Vice-President of New Bruns
wick, Messrs. H. Kavanagh, K.C. 
Dr, J. J. Guerin, Fathers Callaghan, 
Kavanagh, Gorman, Malone and 
O’Meara, County Chaplain. Others 
present included Messrs. M. J. 
Walsh, M.P.P.; F. J. Curran, J. P. 
Walsh, P. Doyle, T. Heavers, J. 
O'Keefe, M. Wood, Hugh McMorrow, 
P. Scullion, Prov. Vice-President; J. 
Brady, J. O’Neil, P. Cooney, M. 
Roach, M. Brogan, J. Kelly, T. Han
ley, P. Flannigan, Jas. Brophy and 
P. J. Hawley, Fathers O’Brien, Pro
vincial Chaplain, Gorman, Donnelly 
and Heffernan.

After the opening remarks of 
County Président Keane, patriotic 
songs were rendered by Messrs. W. 
E. Murphy, Chas. E. Killoran and 

Quinn.
Mr. Matthew Cummings, National 

President * of the Order in America, 
then addressed the audience. On 

was accorded a great re- 
vhen quiet was re- 
the Irish' people for 

and hospitable manner In

contained the remains of twelve hund
red Irishmen at Grosse Isle, and that 
if God spared him he would do all 
in Ms power to see that the Irish in 
America had a proper monument 
erected there, and finally stated the 
exact circumstances that led up to 
the murder of the Manchester Mar- 
tyrs, Allen, Larkin aid O'Brien. He 
urged upon his hearers to take back 
the green flag to deaY old Erin and 
keep it there, flying over an Ire
land not in bonds, but over Ireland 
free and independent.

Great enthusiasm was shown at 
Mr. Cummings’ remarks, and at the 
conclusion a vote of thanks was 
moved the speaker by Mr. Foy, 
Mayor of Perth, Ontario, seconded by 
Mr. J. J. O’Flaherty, of Quebec,

I and carried by a' standing vote of 
I the audience. In responding to the 
i above, Mr. Cummings stated that 
rone thing he had forgotten to men- 
I tion, and that was in reference to 
the cemetery at Point St. Charles 
which contained the remains of 
thousands of nameless Irishmen. He 
had seen the Spot, and had learned 
that the same had been desecrat
ed, the headstones being thrown in 
one of the public squares of the city. 
He urged upon every Irishman and 
woman of Canada to see that the 
headstone was returned to its pro
per resting place, and promised that 
if aid were needed by the Irish of 
Montreal, he would state that, he 
being the head of over a quarter of 
a million organized Irishmen in Ame
rica, they could rely on their as
sistance to see that the stone was 
replaced on the pedestal that still 
stands to mark this sacred spot. 
After some very interesting remarks 
by Messrs. Foy, J. J. O'Flaherty, 
J. McManus and the Rev. Father 
Martin Callaghan, the concert was 
proceeded with, Miss Belle Foley, 
and Messrs. Latimer and Jmo. Kelly 
contributing songs, the latter gen
tleman finishing with God Save Ire
land, the chorus being vociferously 
sung by the large audience present 
with heartfelt enthusiasm.

THE BANQUET.

At the banquet to the National 
President, which took place immedi
ately after the lecture, at the 
Grand Union Hotel, the following 
among others were present: The
National President, Messrs. J. J. 
O’Flaherty, J. McManus, J. Foy, 
Mayor of Perth; P. Hamilton, of 
New Brunswick; P. Keane, County 
President; P. Doyle, Prov. Secretary; 
T. Heavers, County Secretary; P. 
Flannigan, County Vice-President; P. 
Scullion, Prov. Vice-President; Dr. J. 
J. Guerin,H. Kavanagh, K.C.; W. D. 
Guilfoyle, J. Brady, J. O’Neil, Jas. 
Brophy, P. Whelan, J. Heaney, Jno. 
Kelly, P. Shea, musical director; Ed-. 
Quinn, Chas. Killoran and R. J, La
timer.

County President Keane presided, 
and J. Kelly acted as toast master 
for the occasion. The large dining 
room had been tastefully decorated 
for the occasion by its genial mana
ger, Mr. Murray, and a vote of 
thanks was tendered to him for the 
magnificent banquet which he had 
provided.

The toasts were appropriate for 
the occasion, being : The Manchester 
Martyrs; Our National President ; 
Our Order; Ireland, a Nation; Our 
Provincial Presidents, Our Invited 
Guests, and The Ladies, all of which 
were replied to In an able and ap
propriate manner. Songs were in
terspersed between the speeches, 
and rendered by Messrs. Ed. Quinn, 
C. E. Killoran, W. Murphy, Jno. 
Kelly, Jno. Dodds and R. J. Lati
mer. The banquet ended by the 
national song, God Save Ireland, be
ing sung by all present, everyone de
claring that the event would be a 
red letter one in the annals of Hi- 
bemianism.

11 &in$ of the fcmart Set "

Proposed Irish University |

Addressing a meeting to further 
the conversion of Queen’s College, 
Cork, into a university for Munster, 
William O’Brien said that he and 

wife Intended* to bequeath all 
were worth towards the en-

Baron de Paszthory, who has just 
painted one striking picture of j 
Smart Set sin, and who is going 
to paint several more, at the sug- j 
gestion of society's pulpit castiga'vor, ] 
Father Bernard Vaughan, says he I 
now expects to finish the complete | 
series some time before Christmas.

Baron de Paszthory’s original 
Smart Set picture, “The Tempter." | 
is drawing great crowds of fashion
able and other folks to t-he ai t gal
lery in Kensington, where il «s be- ; 
ing shown. The baron himself is ! 
already known to some extent in the 
United States, where he spent some 
months seven or eight years ago.

The model for the society sinner in 
his much-discussed painting, “The 
Tempter,” is his beautiful golden- 
haired wife. She is German and was 
formerly an opera singer. She was 
quite a stage favorite in Vienna 
when the baron met her.

He was a young painter of distin
guished Hungarian ancestry, study
ing in the Austrian capital. The 
baron -and his wife reached London 
in time | to notice the agitation in 
society over the lashings of Father 
Vaughan. They attended the re
mainder of the sermons. The baron 
was inspired by the following para
graph in one of Father Vaughan’s 
sermons:

“The doctor and the family law
yer can tell you better than I can 
the number of innocent and beautiful 
English girls who have been ruined 
at the card table—ruined and brought 
to the verge of the grave. And a 
girl with this curse on her—what can 
she do ? She must pay her debts. 
Does she ask her mother or father? 
No, she is too ashamed. She runs 
from one to another—she knows not 
whither—until at last some devil in 
human form, who had laid the trap, 
makes his bargain. He gives her 
money, and the de* is paid; but the 
poor girl feels she can . never be 
herself again. And this is going 
on every day.”

“The Tempter” tells the story 
with vivid force.

Leaning her arms on a deserted 
bridge table sits a woman, terror 
and utter despair in her face. She is 
staring, frozen with horror, en
tranced at the awful revealing of 
her future. Cards sprawl at her 
elbow. Behind her, with the light 
from a tall piano lamp streaming on 
his face, is a middle-aged man. His 
eyes gloat on the woman. The smile 
of possession is already curving his 
lips. In the far background are a 
score of men and women, laughing 
and chatting, totally unconcerned at 
the tragedy of a woman’s soul be
ing enacted a few feet away.

Father Vaughan is delighted with 
the picture. “It will do a great 
deal of good,” he said. “It is be
cause of the senses that men fall, 
and only through the senses can 
they be appealed to.”

Father Vaughan has drawn up - on 
paper suggestions for the series of 
pictures which the baron Is 
painting. Here they are:

1. “The Debutante”—fresh, inno
cent and lovely, before she has been 
caught in the whirlpool "of so-called 
smart society.

2. “The World”—The girl at the 
end of the season—tired and jaded 
with the weariness and uselessness 
of an idle, butterfly flutter through 
life.

8. “The Flesh”—Her marriage for 
money to a man she does not love.

4. “The Devil”—Events leading to 
the separation of husband and wife.

5. “The Deserted Child”—Pathe
tic human study. .

6. “Death”—Two pictures—one the 
suicide of the poor little butterfly 
and the other the death-bed of the 
man with no friend near him.

When the pictures are all finished 
—and the baron Is working furiously 
at them—society will flock to' 
themselves depicted a la Father Ber
nard Vaughan.

Abbey’s
* *• Effervescent

The Joy^Perfect Healof n

Salt oi paie, aaiiow women who are a prey 
to Indigestion, Sonr Stomach, Nau
sea, Head.-.che, etc., etc, 

Abbey’sjJEffervescent Salt gives pale, sallow 
women the glow of health.- women the glow of health.
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J. c.Mr.
in St. Ann’s

re-

Walsh
Elected

In the bye-election yesterday in 
St. Ann's division, Mr. J. C. Walsh, 
the Liberal candidate, was elected by 
a majority of 202. The total num
ber of votes polled was 4616. The 
campaign of both candidates, Messrs. 
Curran and Walsh, was clean, pro
bably the cleanest fight that was 
ever put up in any constituency.

Mr. Walsh was boro in St. Ann’s 
division in 1868. After going 
through the schools of the district, 
at which he led his classes, he pur
sued his classical studies at St. 
Mary’s Jesuit College, where he 
took the Lieutenant-Governor's me-

CATH0L1C SAILORS’ CONCERT.

Last evening’s entertainment was 
in the hands of the Literary Com
mittee. The chair was occupied by 
Mr. C. S. Philips, of the firm of 
Messrs. Morton, Philips & Co. In 
introducing the above-mentioned gen
tleman, Rèv. Father Malone, Chap
lain of the sailors, paid special 
tribute to the generous and noble 
spirit displayed by him towards this 
institution on so many occasions.

The programme was well carried 
out. Mention is due to the follow
ing well-known friends of the Club: 
Misses Coleman, Sheehan, Rowan,

dal for classics and graduated with 
a B.A. degree from Laval University 
in 1891, taking the gold medal.

Mr. Walsh then studied law atMc- 
Gill University, and graduated a
B. C.L. in 1896. He was called to 
the Bar in the same year. He also 
was a successful journalist, but 
since his admission to the Bar has 
been actively engaged in the prac
tice of his profession. He has a 
good law practice onto is a well 
known and successful criminal law
yer, attending largely to criminal 
practice as the prosecutor for' the
C. P.R. He bas also a good civil 
practice, being in partnership with 
hie brother, Mr. Thomas E. Walsh.

The Rev. Sister Martin of the As
cension (Mise Odile Leduc) was 
born in Beauhamois and bas been 
one of the leading members of the 
order for many years past. The last 
position held by her was that oi, 
general secretary, and previous to 
that she was superioress of the 
convent of her order in Oakland, Cal.

Chicago » eifi to the Pope

Chicago Catholic laymen; in
O'Brien, j t°.ao. tr“°
,, _ . „ —__ . tor-general of the Vatican Observa-Messrs. Oats. Purcell, Willet, Lynch 
and Matchet; also to Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Weir Greene, lately from Ireland, 
who treated the audience to some 
very fine vocal and instrumental se
lections.

It was announced by the chair
man that next week’s concert, the 
last of the season, would be under

Vatican Observai 
tory. Rev. Dr. John G. Hagen, S. 
J., will present as their jubilee of
fering to the Pope, on the occasion 
of the golden jptiilee of hie ordina
tion, December 18, 1908,, observa
tory instruments of American manu
facture valued at $15,000. P. H. 
O’Donnell, the well-known Chicago

Co., when another treat will be in 
store.

Pain Is a Punishment.—Pain is a 
protest of nature against neglect of 
the bodily health, against careless
ness regarding the physical condi
tion. It steals in at the first op- 

rtuntty and talées up iUf abode In 
R is sometimes difficult 

»’ Eclectrtc

the eueplces of ihe Je». McCrsody.h" been delegated by the
director of the Papal observatory 
to take charge ol the ftmtie and pur
chase the required Instrument».

A cough is often tie forerunner of 
serious pulmonary affllcHbns, 
there I» a simple cure within 
reach of all In BMUe’s 
eulmptlve Syrup, an old-time 
widely recognized remedy, 
resorted to at the 1 
told, will Invariably i 
by overcoming the trouble, f

yet
the

Antf-Oon-

quences.Broehesi. resulting in the election of
the Rev. Sister Martin of the Aecen- lets.

mm.

SISTERS OF JESUS AND MARY 
ELECT SUPERIORESS.

The recent death of the superior- 
general of the Sisters of the Holy 
Names of Jesus and Mary (Hoche- 
laga Convent ) necessitated the call
ing of the council of the order to 
choose her successor. The event 
took place on Thursday monring,

bort order, der the presidency of Archblrtiop ayetem from
:m to.®*»;

away. t



been transposed.
form the name of

1. KOYÀÀAMH,
3. DIE ABLE A,

car had for some time been displeas
ed with the quality of tfcè milk eerv- 
ed him. At length he determined to 
remonstrate with hie milkman lor 
supplying such weak stuff. He began 
mildly; i

“I've been waiting to see you is 
regard to the quality of milk which 
you erg serving me."

“Yes, dir," uneasily answered the 
tradesman.

“I only wanted- to say," continued 
the clergyman, “that I use the milk 
for dietary purposes exclusively, and 
not for christening."

HELENE;

A Wonder of the Universe. U
Hamilton, Ont. July ia, *. 

lfTnB^rTet,?rer? VV7 weak and at times I would be afflicted with melancholy spells, all 
thia being the effects of a miscarriage. I took 
two bottles of Pastor Koenig's Nerve Tonic and 
It had every desired effect. The Tonic is one ei 
Ike wonders of the universe.

Mu. Jambs Evans.

Boud alb, ft. S.
My case, I believe, came from hard work and 

ether troubles, exposed to heat as well as cold. I 
was subjected to considerable ill-usage, my
it Am erh wee nnt nf nrd.r «Mit T hnd « — — —

THE MEMORY OF THE DEAD, wings, thy freedom
Oh it is sweet to think,

Of those that are departed, 
While murmured Aves sink 

To silence tender-hearted. 
While tears that have no pain 

Are tranquilly distilling.
And the dead live again 

In hearts that love is filling.

I'd fly away fromdoes not in the least trammel their 
grand achievements. They are apos
tles in the broadest sense by their 
prayers, good example and sacrific
ing works. The work of the church 
succeeds by being watered by their 
tears and fostered by their thought

every care-full

And find my rest.

But when the dusk" a filmy
weaving,

Back came the dove

Beep in the forest,
Yet not as in the days 

Of earthly ties we love them;
For they are touched with rays 

From light that Is, above them; 
Another sweetness shines 

Around their well-known features, 
God with his glory signs 

His dearly ransomed creatures.

was grieving—"Where does Lucia get her beauti
ful golden hair from ?"

“From her father."
“Is he a blond ?"
“No, he is a chemist?"

Peace, heart of mine! No 
to wander;

Lose not thy life in frui 
There are no happy isle 

yonder;
Come home to rest. 

—Henry Yarn Dyke.

WHERE IT WAS NEEDED.

Yes, they are more our own, 
Since now they are God's only; 

And each one that has gone 
Has left our heart less lonely. 

He mourns not seasons fled. THERE'S MUSIC IN
TO-DAY.

WKÊÊÊEÊÊm

The Bismarck Shamrock
TIMELY HINTS. 11/p As How many women 

" there are that get no re-TIRED ,reehmeot from sleep. 
. They walce in the mom-WOMEN fed tired,, than

when they went to bed. 
They have a diisy sensation in the head, 
the heart palpitate»; they are irritable 
and nervous, weak and! worn out, and 
the lightest household duties during the 
day seem to be a drag and a burden.

MILBURN’S HEART 
AND NERVE PILLS
them the blessings of good health.

They give sound, restful sleep, tone up
toThSTM: M

In wearing rubber gloves always 
pull off wrong side out and shake 
talcum power Into them. Leave un
til ready to use again. A pair of 
rubber gloves treated in this way 
will last double the length of time 
they would otherwise.

A disinfectant to use In washing 
* utensils in a sickroom is made by 
| adding a teaspoonful of turpentine 
i to every bucket of hot water. Tur
pentine le a powerful disinfectant 

land will dispell all bad odors.
If a sticky or burned pan is rub

bed with dry bread crust It will 
leave it beautifully smooth and Will 
not stick next time It Is used. This 
Is’especially good for griddles.

Spread newspapers on a newly 
washed floor which must be walked 
upon before It Is thoroughly dry. 
They will save the footmarks.

otl persistently applied will 
promote growth of the hair, eye-

The wise woman never buys cheap 
kings, says a writer. The woman goes with

5, Utare given full
use ofThus, his motto was
bleedingand his

mortal bearings consisted ofThe treat <uccess and reputation that It baa already obt.lnad prove, that
r Renew,, re.tore, are- balr to It, nateral color, and, from It, foils and ol three leaves of oak- He

dsndrnff, and leave, the acal.
Can be
«0 rente

wmm
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and prayer.” —Cardinal Gibbons.

HATS AND FACES.

GOWNS ARE MADE TO MATCH 
EYES.

It is an artistic dressmaker who 
says that some part of the dress 
should be matched to the spots of 
the eyes to bring out their color 
vividly. “Blue eyed women should 
wear something blue at the -throat 
and women whose eyes are not quite 
blue enough should make them bluer 
by turquoise earrings and chains.

“The brown eyed sister can also 
emphasize the beauty of her 
Her colors should be golden brown 
and she should bring out her amber 
tints by jewels of goldstonp amber, 
or those that show the browns that 
can be found .in semi-precious stones 
like cairngorm. She would wear 
Indian trinkets, too, with gems of 
several colors in them.

“The black eyed sister is more 
difficult to treat, for the reason 
that she looks like a gypsy when 
she tries to emphasize the color of 
her eyes, although corals are as be
coming to her as to the blonde, 
pecially if worn with creamy ivory 
laces and mulls. With her again 
the dressmaker changes her tactics 
and dresses one or two of her cus
tomers of this type in deep blue 
with beautiful results.” •

This dressmaker objected to a 
small toque Which another customer 
was wearing. For it She substitut
ed a wide-brimmed hat, and the ef
fect was magical. Eyes that had 
seemed small were intensified by 
lovely deep shadows. The pupils 
seemed larger and looked darker, and 
there were pathetic little shadings 
at the comers of the eyes. “Always 
wear a hat that shades your eyes,”' 
the modiste said to this dark eyed 
woman.

An “art milliner” sets down the 
following rules for the selection of

If a woman has sharp or decidedly 
prominent features let her avoid hats 
that are set back or off the face. 
Such a woman should wear hats 
brought well forward, her hair should 
be as fluffy as possible, and a be
coming veil will do wonders. Sharp 
outlines in hats should be avoided. 
Lace edges and indented brims are

If the features are irregular a hat 
with the brim crushed here and 
there is usually a suitable setting 
The woman with a prominent nose 
should avoid severeness in outline 
and her hat should be set well for
ward, so that the prominent fea
tures will appear a little less in

On the other hand, the woman 
with a small or flat nose should 
not wear a hat that projects suf
ficiently to make the nose appear 
even more insignificant, nor a large 
hat that dwarfs it. A hat under me
dium in size, and with small flowers 
or short tips, or rows of moderate 
size should be worn.

With a small face and features huge 
picture hats should never be worn, 
even if the figure be tall and slight 
enough to carry them.

petient» »
___prepared by___

TOBNIO, of Fort Wayne, Ind., since 1878, and 
BOW by the

KOENIG MED. CO.. CHICAOO. ILL.
Bold by Druggist» at $1.00 per bottle, 6 for S5.0Q, 

Agents in Canada .-—The Lyman Bros. & Co., 
Ltd., Toronto ; The Wingate gnsinrty 
Co., LTD., Montreal.

LIFE'S THREE MYSTERIES.

A LITTLE GIRL'S WISDOM.

To every door there comes three 
mysteries. One is life, a strange, 
bright, beautiful form, with gifts of 
gold, frankincense and myrrh, with 
jewels from every clime end the 
balm of an eternal country about 
him. It is a strange, profound face, 
sweet and fair with a blending of 
the serenity of heaven and the con
vulsions of earth. In one hand he 
holds blessings untold, in the other 
there are disappointments, pains and 
griefs. He knocks at our door and 
from either hand he makes a selec
tion of his treasures, leaves them

The woman who wants her family 
to look well and herself to look well 
never buys cheap things. They have 
all learned the expensiveness of some 
sorts of economy. It applies to 
all branches of family shopping. Cheap 
food' destroys the digestions of the 
household, and the doctor’s bills more 
than make up the difference. It pays 
to feed a family well. By well is 
meant simply and wholesomely. 
Cheap clothes are the bane of , the 
poor. They never look well and 
drop to pieces when a good suit 
would still be fresh and presentable.

The touring car had turned 1 up
side down, burying the motorist 
under it, but the village official was 
not to be so lightly turned from 
duty.

“It's no use hidin’ there, sir.” he 
said severely. 1 fT must have your 
name and address."

FADED SPOTS IN WOODWORK.

Faded spots in hard wood, from 
heat, light or the touoh of too strong 
alkalis, can be brought hack to their 
original color by repeated gentle 
rubbings with boiled linseed ail mix
ed with one-eighth of alcohol. Rub 
two or three times each day, using 

clean silk or linen swab each 
time. Make swabs by rolling fine 
cotton batting into tight small 
balls and tying a ball in a square of 
cloth. The loose cloth ends form a 
handle. Throw away swabs as soon 
as they get hard or dirty.

NOTHING FOR HER TO FEAR.

T have a great-uncle who is 
nonogenarian/'," ' said Mrs. Old- 
castle.

“Is that so ?” replied her hos- 
“Well, I'm glad to say that 

as far as I know sleep walkin' don't 
run in my family.”

DON’TS FOR THE

A certain butcher is renowned 
among his contemporaries for 
quaintness and originality of some of 
his remarks. On a road leading to 
a neighboring parish he, one day, 

gentleman who at the time

Don’t use a comb to spread the 
pompadour by pulling the hair over 
the forehead.

Don’t comb the hair from the fore
head over backward when arranging 
to brush it. If the hair be long

owed him for some meat. After 
salutation the gentleman remarked:

That's a fine fat dog you have, 
Alexander.”

“Sae weel he may, sir,” was the 
reply» “for he has an easy conscience 
and is oot o' debt, and that's malr

upon our threshold and while we are and heavy the strain comes on the than you or I can say!

The little girl who said: “Oh, but 
chestnuts aren't only just—chest- 
nu^s!" when asked why she longed 
so for ttieir “time” to come again, 
touched the spring of a great truth. 
“Chestnuts,” she went on, “means 
hunting for them under the leaves 
and showing them to mother when 
you get home and roasting them in 
the library fireplace while grandma 
tells stories, and—and—Thanksgiving 
and Christmas coming presently ! 
That's chestnuts!” How many long 
ago Junes give the flavor to the 
wild strawberries picked in this 
one! How many Joyous yesterdays 
are blent In the gold and fragrance 
of each new year's daffodils! How 
many joyous to-morrows there are 
for us in the woods, now that we 
have had the first frost!

PEERLESS WOMANHOOD.

“May the Lord God bless the 
noble women of the Càtholic Church. 
Their constant work for good is evi
dent at all times and in every place.

reveling in his benign and beautiful 
gifts the second mystery sets his foot 
on the doorstep. His countenance is 
dark and we all shrink" from h’is.pre- 

His features are forbidding, 
his touch is cold. We would forbid 
his entrance if we could, but 
cannot. He, too, has some unseen 
treasures in his hand, but only one 
member of the home is permitted to 
see what they are. He takes from 
the family circle his choice of the 
home, wraps it in his dark mantle, 
slips out of the door and is gone, 
and the mystery of Death follows 
close on the footsteps of Life. Then 
comes mystery the third—Eternal 
Life. It is of beautiful form like 
the angels who came to the saints 
of old, and there Is the odor of the 
gardens of God about him. His face 
is one that no man can look upon 
without seeing something of God. 
Every room in the old home he fills 
with the treasures which he has 
brought with him. The little oot, 
from which the second. mystery took 
the little child,. he fills with sun
shine and makes the parents’ hearts 
sing like a brook in the meadow. He 
tells them that the three mysteries 
are relatives. They are Joint labor
ers, working the same field, cultivat
ing tha same flowers, looking to the 
same autumnal ingathering and joy. 
The, first mystery supplies the seed 
and trains it. The second bears the 
bud, or the full-blown rose, to the 
gardens of God, where the third 
sees to Its transplanting and ever
lasting nurturing. They work Into 
each other's hands, and where the 
first knocks, we may expect the se
cond and ever hope for the third.

front hairs with each stroke of the 
brush. If they do not fracture and 
fall out at once, they become loosen
ed in the follicle and drop out later.

Avoid vigorous brushing; bear in 
mind that one hair on the head is 
worth two in the brush.

Don't use curlers or lcids during 
sleeping hours.

Don’t grab the front hair by the 
points or ends and comb upward 
from points to roots, “roughing it” 
in order to make a full, round pom
padour. This needless abuse des
troys life and luster, fractures the 
hair shaft, renders it knotty and 
produces a frumpy, aged appearance.

Don't scrub the hair line with a 
facial brush; pin a small towel over 
the hair before you commence ope
rations with a facial brush. ».

Don’t scrub facial cream into the 
hair line when using it on the face, 
as it fills the follicles with fatty 
substances and prevents proper 
growth.

Don't shampoo too frequently to 
keep the hair fluffy.

Don’t take everybody’s advice 
and do all sorts of things to your 
hair and scalp.

The hint was taken, and the but
cher go* his money next day,

Magistrate—You and two other 
gentlemen are charged with dis
turbing the peace at night; it would 
s«em that you were drunk?

“Your worship, we were accom
panying home the members of a tee
total society from a meeting.”

“Then why did you make so much 
noise ?”

“As an agitation. We wished to 
show that teetotallers can be as 
jplly as other folks."

BUY THE BEST.

barred 111 ^ church from who wants her money to go as far 
officiating in the service, but that as possible never buys cheap things.

Benevolent old gentleman (rescu
ing one small boy from the pummel
ling of two others )—“What are you 
hurting this boy for ?”

“Because he made so many mis
takes in his arithmetic this morn
ing.”

“But what business was that of 
yours ?”t

“Why he let us copy our answers 
from his."

O dearest dead! to heaven 
With grudging sighs we gave you, 

To Him—be doubts forgiven!
Who took you there to save you: 

Now get us grace to love 
Your memories yet more kindly, 

Pine for our homes aoove,
And trust to God more blindly.

—Father Faber.

WINGS QF A DpVE.

At sunset, when the rosy light was 
dying

Far down the pathway of the west, 
I saw a lonely dove in silence flying, 

To be at rest.
“Pilgrim of air,” I cried, “could I 

but borrow

God grant that the day will 
me not

When the tune shall mellow 
thrill In vain—

So long as the plains are red with 
sun,

And the woods are black with rain. 
—Lloyd Roberts in Outing Magazine.

STILL WAITING FOR THE GOOD 
SAMARITAN.

This is a negro preacher's version 
of the parable of the Good Samari
tan: There was a traveller on
lonely road, said the preacher, who 
was set upon by thieves, robbed, and 
left wounded and helpless by the 
wayside. As he lay there various 
persons passed him, but none offered 
to assist him. Presently, however, 
a poor Samaritan came by, and taik- 
ing pity on the wounded man’s 
plight, helped him on his mule and 
took him to an inn, where he ordered 
food and drink and raiment for the 
man, directing the innkeeper to 
send the bill to him. “And dis am 

true story, brethren,” concluded 
the preacher; “for de inn am Bbandin’ 
dere yet, an in de do’way am stand- 
in' de Skel'ton ob de innkeeper, wait
in' fer de Good Samaritan to come 
back an’ pay de bill.”

mark in 1864, with Austria in 
1866, and with France in 1870; ne
gotiated the three treaties of peace, 
concluding these conflicts; was the 
author first of all of the so-called 
emperor alliance between Germany, 
Austria and Italy. Moreover, he 
had three horses killed under him in 
the war of 1870, had three children, 
and was so Invariably portrayed by 
the caricaturists of the day with 
three solitary hairs on his otherwise 
bald bead that many are firmly con
vinced to this day that he was 
restricted to this modicum of hir
sute growth.

The Danger and 
Distress of Piles

And the Certainty with Which 
This Obstinate Ola ease 

la eared by
DR. CHASE'S 01* F MENT.

People who are laughed at tor en
tertaining superstitious lean with 
regard to number thirteen may com
fort themselves wlti the knowledge 
that Prince Bismarck, probably the 
greatest statesman of the nineteenth 
century, shared the weakness, and 
was ready to go almost any length 
In the way of discourtesy and vio
lation of the laws of court etiquette 
rather than be one of thirteen at a 
table. On the other hand, he re
garded three as hie mystic and favo
rite number, destined to bring Mm 
luck, and as Identified fn a particu
lar degree, too. with his career.

It Is a mistake to look on piles 
or hemorrhoids as merely an annoy- 
•nee. for they are serious and dan
gerous, as well, and in their chronic 
or aggravated form bring keen dis
tress and the ruination of health.

The cause of piles Is very différant 
tn different cases, but there la al
ways relief and with regular treat- 
mint thorough cure In the use of 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment.

There is nothing severe or dis
agreeable about this treatment, tor 
by Its soothing Influence it helps al
most as soon as applied. You feel 
the benefit, and know for a certain
ty that It Is doing you good.
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Little WJllle, aged five, was very 
interested watching the telephone 
man repair the téléphoné. After a 
little time he Inquired:

“Please, have you any more speak
ing tubes to spare?”

“Yes, my little man,” replied the 
workman, “lots of them.”

“Well,” said Willie, “I do wish 
you’d put one into our baby, be
cause she can’t speak at all.”

£ MY HEART
Who now In Him possesses 

Treasures of many dead 
In their dear Lord’s caresses reoawaw o muBiu in my heart to-day;

The master hand le on the key».
Calling me up to the windy Mils

And down to the purple seas.
Let time draw back when I hear 

that tune—
Old to the soul when the stars 

were new—
And swing the doors to the four 

great winds.
That my feet may wander through.

Dear dead! they have become 
Like guardian angels to us:

And distant heaven like home. 
Through them begins to woo us; 

Love, that was earthly, wings 
Its flight to holler places,

The dead are sacred things 
That multiply our graces.

RIDDLE-

They whom me love on earth 
Attract us now in heaven;

Who shared our grief and mirth 
Back to us now are given.

They move with noiseless foot 
Gravely and sweetly round us, 

And their soft touch hath cut 
Full many a chain that bound us

North or south, and east or west;
Over the rim with the bellied sails, 

From the mountains’ feet to the 
empty plains.

Or down the silent trans
it matters not which door you 

choose;
The same clear tune blows through 

them all,
Though one heart leaps to the grind 

of seas
And one to the rainbird’s call.

However you hide in the city's din 
And drown your ears with its 

. siren songs.
Some day steal In those thin, wild 

notes,
And you leave the foolish throngs.Vn

find

and

WORD

The surprise of life always 
in finding how we have missed the 
things that have lain nearest to us; 
how we have gone far away to seek 
that which was close by our side all 
the time. Men who live best and 
longest are apt to come as the re
sult of their living, to the conviction 
that life is not only richer but 
simpler than it seemed to them at 
first. Men go to vast labor seeking 
after peace ^und happiness. It seems 
to them as if it were far away from 
them, os if they must go through 
Vast and strange regions to get it. 
They must pile up wealth; they must 
see every possible danger of mishap 
guarded against, before they can
have peace. Upon how many old
men has it come with a strange sur
prise that peace could come to rich 
and poor only with contentment, and 
that they might as well have been 
content at the very beginning as at 
the very end of life! They have 
made a long journey for their trea
sure, and when at last they stoop to 
pick it up, lo ! it is sinking close 
beside the footprint which they left 
when they set out to travel in a
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By the Author of “ Served Out.' mem up ? In th 
growing dusk, an 
seen the back of 
distance off. So 
not much chance.

CHAPTER IV—Continued.

The officer formed his own conclu
sions. His theory wee that parents 
made out all their own little geese 
to be swans, and he therefore con
cluded that the lost child was a 
half-witted little imbecile.

“It is beet," 6s said to Mr. Car 
meron, “not to openly publish a des
cription of the missing child if you 
suspect stealing. The abductors 
would be warned and know exactly 

This description

might have remembered that while 
he was getting downstairs, opening 
the door, and running along the 
road to the corner at which the 
player had stood, there was quite 
time for him to get a good way 
on^&head. But Bonny never stopped 
to think. All he said to himself 
was “I must hear that nusic," and 
off he went.

He tore round the corner and down 
the road. But presently that road 
ended, or, rather, it zigzagged away 
in a crooked direction, and two 
other roads branched out on either 
side, and a little farther on another 
road.

There was no sign of any man 
with a "nusic” in his hand; np sign 
of anyone at all. Down which had

meaning to go home. For the first 
time he stopped to think how angry 
they would be if they had missed 
him. But very likely they had not, 
for, as you know, he was often alone 
a very long time.

But he was afraid, and be started 
off quickly again. The air was cold 
and made him shiver when he stood 
•tin.

But bow was this ? Where was the 
road gone to ? He went all along 
these roads that he had come down, 
and yet he never came to the high 
road. It was getting very dark, and 
the streets here were quite lonely. 
Bonny ran first in this direction and 
then in that, and couldn't find his 
way at all.

Every now and then someone pass
ed. but somehow Bonny had grown 
very frightened, and didn't like to 
speak, to them. Besides, he really 
hardly knew what to ask them; chil
dren of six have very vague ideas 
of places and their names. He kept 
ae far away from the people as he 
could; end, a* It was getting quite 
dark, they scarcely observed Mm at

how to evade us. 
shall be telegraphed to every police 
station, and every policeman will be 
furnished with it. If your child is 
not hidden he will be found shortly. 
Anything further you may learn you 
will tell us.

Then Mr. 
back home.

My whole Is a beautiful tree which 
i valued for its wood and fruits; It 
rows in the Bast Indies.

'euneron had to turn 
Nothing more could be 

md a new tin pain. done except scour the streets near
the company, I in com- by. again search every nook and 

cranny of the house, and make in- 
g went along to guard the quiriee of the neighbors.

Bonny’s father, as I have said be
fore, had never taken any great no- 

came down to the ground tice of his little son, and Bonny, in 
Ÿ told us so— consequence, had never displayed any
ody told how a pot of great affection towards his father.

outside of

When

had settled it in
the end of ttie bow, did not poe-

I cam tell you«ess a.
The mandid not know

jmlr

An article of diet 
To order.
A science 
A letter 
A small pie 
A part of a circle 
A semi-vowel.

the lot and next came would have shown it in his manner,
and as he thought him neither pretty 
nor clever hie father really found 
very little that was attractive or 
interesting in the child.

But now that Bonny was lost 
something row up in his heart and 
told him that he had not * been very 
kind. He remembered that his mo
ther's delicate health ahd frequent 
illnesses had deprived the child of 
much of the loving care and com-

Witfa the curly-tailed dog behind.
( She waa a girl, and so, in case
Of danger, I gave her the safest

place.)A ÏÏ N T BBC 3C

Oh, we were almost there.
And we could have been rich, no 

doubt,
But the wind came by with a dread

ful cry,
And the Beautiful Bow went out. 

When we turned to look about 
The great black dark had come— 

We ran so fast that Dot was lost. 
And the
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My second is a vowel. 
My third is artificial ]

was the first

Rules for Puzzle Competition.

Only girls and boys whose family 
subscribes to the True Witness may 
compete.

Only boys and girls who have not 
yst passed their fourteenth birthday 
can compete.

Only answers which girls and boys 
have been able to find for them
selves may be sent in.

Answers to be neatly written in 
Ink, on one aide of the paper.

Answers to be numbered properly.
Answers to be in before Saturday 

morning ten days after the puzzles 
are published, addressed to 
Aunt Becky Puzzle Competition, 

True Witness Bldg.,
Montreal.

No paper which does not comply 
with every rule can be considered at
an.

This Week’s Puzzles.
RÏDDLE-ME-REE.

My initials read downward 
the name of a Scottish poet, 
my finals the name of one of

Desna.
1. A small river.
2. A girl's name.
8. A soothing thing.
4. A river in Spain.
6. A town in France.
6. A roof sometimes seen on 

tages.
7. A fruit.
8. An animal.
9. A creature often found in old 

houses.
10. A short letter.
11. A prophet.

9. RIDDLE.
What is the easiest thing in 

world to break ?

My first is in kite, but not in string 
My second is in circle but not in ring 
My third is in March but not in 

Spring.
My fourth Is in take, but not in

give.
My fifth is in bells but not In rung. 
My whole is a poet who died when 

young.

2. TRANSPOSITION PUZZLE.

When the following letters have 
been transposed, their initials will 
form the name of an English city.

1. KOYAAAMH, a town in Japan.
2. DIEADLEA, a city in Australia 
8. DETARTORM, a town in HolL

land.
4. LEMUAMBYSR, a town in Wilt- 

shire.
5. CIOOONR, a river in South 

America.
6. HUTTCER, a town in Holland.
7. SKEYR U BWET', a town in

Gloucestershire.
8. ROAVHEN, a town in Germany

8. WORD SQUARE.

1. A hard substance.
2. A giant.
8. A river in Kirkcudbright. 
4. A word meaning sharp.

4. MISSING LETTER PUZZLE.

When the letters have been sup
plied the whole will form a well 
known nursery rhyme. 
Rxcxaxyxbxbxoxtxexrxexox,
Wxextxexixdxlxwxtxexrxdxexlxl

xoxk;
Wxextxexoxgxbxexkxtxexrxdxexixl

xaxl,
Dxwxwxlxcxmxbxbxcxaxlxaxdxlx.

My
My fourth is a vehicle.

My whole is an island in the Pacific 
Ocean.

DOUBLE ACROSTIC.

ANSWERS TO PUZZLES OF 
NOVEMBER 8.

1. RIDDLE-ME-REE.
Violet.

2. NUMERICAL ENIGMA. 
Charles Napier.

8. METAGRAM.
Tay, lay, may, pay, day, bay, fay 

gay, hay, jay, lay, nay, way.

4. GEOGRAPHICAL ACROSTIC.
1. Syria. '
2. Canada.
8. Oldham.
4. Thibet.
5. Lisbon.
6. Austria.
7. Nice.
8. Denmark.

Scotland.

6. BURIED FISHES.
Perch, shark, whale, haddock, her

ring, sole.

6. DIAMOND PUZZLE.
W

BAT 
WATER 

EEL 
R

7. BEHEADED WORDS.
Price, rice, ice

8. HIDDEN PROVERB.
Never too late to mend.

9. RIDDLE.
Because only for it she would be a

young lad.

DIAMOND PUZZLE.

My central letters read downwards 
and across will form the name of a 
science.

A consonant 
A pronoun

(And the rainbows come and the 
rainbows go,

But Dot and the dog and I—we 
know. )

—Nancy Byrd Turner, in Memphis 
Commercial Appeal.

A KIND BOY.

The writer was walking down St. 
Lambert Hill recently, when nearing 
Craig street he became witness of a 
little act of kindness which convinc
ed him that Christian love still burns 
brightly in many hearts, as It has 
not ceased to do since the Divine 
Savior trod the streets of Jerusalem 
and administered to the sick and

A man, xfrhose appearance, told the 
story of “hard luck," shyly ap
proached a newsboy who was dis
posing of a bundle of evening jour
nals, and asked him for a copy of
the last edition of the Daily----- .
which was quickly supplied, in return 
for which a cent postage stamp was 
offered in payment, it being all the 
purchaser had wherewith to pay.

The little vender, who was not 
more than twelve years of age, gaz
ing with wistful eyes at the men /be
fore him, gently refused to accept 
the postage stamp, saying: “I don’t 
want the stamp, but you may have 
the paper just the same,” discerning, 
no doubt, why the man was so 
anxious to procure a copy.

The purchaser's face brightened as 
he thanked the youthful newsdealer, 
and he was quickly lost in the 
crowd. On my way home about 
ten minutes later, I passed him ae 
he was standing at the Drill Hall, 
scanning the “want” columns—for he 
was in search of work.

The courtesy, small as it may ap
pear, showed clearly that the heart 
which beat strongly within the bo
som of that child was one of kind-

$88 and Christian love.
Oh, if there were more of such lit

tle acts of thoughtfulness shown, 
bow much brighter the world would 
be! The newsboy did not lose very 
much by the transaction, and pos
sibly soon forget all about it. But 
who knows what joy it was the 
cause of bringing to the heart of 
that poor man and perhaps to those 
of a wife and children who looked 
to him for their sustenance. I am 
sure the Divine Infant smiled an 
approving smile on that little hero 
when, cm bended knees, he that night 
prayed “Give us this day our daily 
bread.” Heaven is gained by such 
little acts of love while earth ,is 
made more happy.

llfl $

Frank E. Donovan
REAL ESTATE BROKER

Office : Temple Building
185 St. James St.,

Telephone Main 2091
Montreal

6. NUMERICAL PUZZLE.

Mÿ 8, 6,------------
My 8, 2,1, is .

My S, 4, 8. is an
V^7,f 8$

THOSE WHO ANSWERED PUZ
ZLES OF NOV. 8.

Washington Raymond .....................  8
Harold O'SuJlh'an ................. .......
Maude Creighton ...............................
Welter G. O'Sullivan .......................
No name, Quebec ...............  ............
Emma. F......... .................................. I
Wionifred A E. Dunn .......................
Mary E. Dunn .....................................
Mary E. Sanders ...............................
Annie Lepine ........................................  I.

ANSWER TO PUZZLES NOV. 1. 
Washington Raymond .................. 4

THE RAINBOW QUEST.

We followed the Rainbow road. 
When the storm bed grumbled ~

IIITIE BIT!

frequent 
the child of 
ire and com

panionship which were so necessary 
for him. Old Mary was but a poor 
substitute, even if she could have 
been always with him, which of 
course she was not. The way that 
he had disappeared showed that he 
must have been a good deal alone. 
And then, again, although it was 
true he had never showed much af
fection for anybody, had anyone 
shown very much affection for him?* 
Mr. Cameron groaned to himself as 
he realized for the first • time what 
a dull, dreary child-life Bonny’s had 
been.

When he reached home he locked 
himself in his study and tried to 
forget all about it for a little while 
in his books. He was very proud 
of being a wise and sensible man, 
and he argued with himself that he 
had done everything that could be 
done, and must now wait patiently 
for the child to be found by the 
police. No fretting or fuming would 
bring him home an hour sooner, so 
the wisest plan would be to pass the 
time as quickly as possible, and by 
following his usual pursuits as if 
nothing had happened, prevent hia 
wife from suspecting that anything 
had gone wrong.

But somehow, he could not find 
one book in all his library to in
terest him. Bonny’s face seemed to 
stare at him from the pages with 
sad reproachful eyes, Bonny’s voice 
was calling to him in his funny in
distinct language, for help and pro
tection. Once he sprang from his 
chair and exclaimed aloud, “What 
can have happened to the child? Into 
what hands has he fallen ?. This is 
horrible, horrible,” and then he 
glanced all around uneasily, as if 
fearing someone might have heard 
him, a"nd sank back into his chair, 
opened his book, and tried once 
more to be calm and sensible.

.He could not trust himself to go 
into his wife's room just then, so 
he crept up softly, as he frequently 
did when he had been reading till 
very late, and postponed that or
deal till the morning, by which time 
some news might be brought him.

And as he sat there in the chill 
night wondering what had become of 
his only child he formed all sorts 
of plans. Bonny should have a 
young nurse or nursery governess to 
be always with him; he should have 
companions of his own age—and 
toys: he remembered that he had 
never bought him a single toy. He 
would take him out to see the sights 
and treats that other children went 
to see. He would lay aside his 
books in the evening, and try to 
understand his quaint sayings, and 
teach him to think and speak more 
plainly. In fact, there was no tell
ing what he was not going to do 
for poor little neglected Bonny when 
he was found. But in all his cal
culations and resolves he neater reck
oned that Bonny might not be found 
at all.
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CHAPTER V —THE MAN WITH 

THE MUSIC.

Do you think Bonny caught the 
? In the first place it was 

and Bonny had only 
: of the man from some 
So I am afraid he had 

Besides, if Bonny 
had only thought for a minute he

gone that way, but he was a long 
bit on ahead, quite out of sight. It 
would have been better if Bonny 
had given up when he came to those 
roads, and gone home. And yet I 
do not know that I ought to say 
that, for if he had a great many 
things would not have happened as 
they did happen, and Bonny might 
really have grown up into a dullard 
in that lonely nursery of his.

He ran as hard as he could down 
the quiet street. He could see a 
man in the distance, and although 
he could not tell whether it was 
the man, he thought he would soon 
catch him up.and find out. Present
ly the man disappeared among a 
stream of people, for he had reached 
the high road.

Bonny was very disappointed, but 
he would no go back yet.

And now which way was he to 
turn ? Had the man gone up or 
down the road ? Directly he mingl
ed in the stream of people coming 
and going Bonny had lost sight of 
him.

He paused a moment and then 
turned to the right. Now the man 
with the "nusic" bad really gone to 
the left.

So Bonny did not find him, al
though he ran ever so far. Of course 
he was going farther away the quick
er he ran. Some of the busy people 
noticed the little fellow and tried to 
speak to him, but he took no notice 
of them, only stared and ran past 
them. What they thought I <k> not 
know, but they let him go.

One woman laid her hand on his 
shoulder and said—

“Have you lost yourself, little 
boy ?”

“It's the nan with the nusic what 
I’m running aftei*,” Bonny said. 
“Did her goed up there ?"

The woman only understood very 
imperfectly, but she made out that 
he was trying to catch someone up, 
perhaps his father. She thought him 
a poor person’s child, for his serge 
frock, holland pinafore (not very 
clean ), and tumbled hair, made him 
look rather untidy.

“Be quick then and run along," she 
said, kindly; and Bonny flew on. 
thinking she had certainly %eeen the 
man.

For to Bonny’s limited experience 
there was only one “nan with a 
nusic," a-nd he quite thought it was 
the same as he had seen in * the 
house over the way.

He began to realize that the man 
was not to be found, and he stood 
still in the road and stamped his 
feet with anger and disappointment.

I must see that nusic,” he said 
to himself, but it was no good ty
ing obstinate, for there was nt 
man and no “nusic” to see.

He turned back very unwillingly,

afraid, and be started 
was cold

i the

the high 
dark, and 

ite lonely, 
ection and 

fc his

He was growing very frightened 
now indeed; but he was really a 
brave little fellow, and he did not 
cry. One of the queer things about 
him was that he seldom cried at 
anything. He pinched the dolls in
stead, I think.

By-and-by he saw lights, and peo
ple at the end of the road he was in.

that must be the shops at last. 
Off he ran. But when he got 
there it was shops and people, but 
not the high road he knew so well. 
The fact was that ha had got to 
another part of it, far atyvay from 
his own home; and as he had never 
been out at night before, he was 
quite bewildered.

As he ran on he came to a railway 
bridge over the road. The shops 
had ended, ami this part was pretty

Poor little Bonny was quite, tired 
out. Under the bridge it seemed 
nice and warm compared with the 
open tboroughjarem. There was! a 
piece of stone jutting out near the 
ground, which tempted Bonny to Sit 
down and rest a minute., He leaned 
against the brick wall and shivered, 
and began to cry at last. I wonder 
what he thought of. Nothing, I 
think, except that he was very lone
ly and frightened. He was ac
customed to loneliness, but to be 
lost out in the streets In the cold 
night was a worse loneliness than 
any he had yet known. While he eat 
there, crouching up against the 
wall for warmth, his head, began to 
bob backwards and forwards; be left 
off crying, and forgot to begin again. 
He had fallen asleep.

After a while a big man came 
along quickly. He stopped when he 
saw the figure of a Shi Id sleeping in 
the cold night air. He looked all 
round him, and scratched his chin 
in a puzzled fashion. Then he took 
Bonny up in his big arms, and 
bore him swiftly away.

CHAPTER VI—HERR PAPA.

The big man took little Bonny up 
in his arms as if he had been a 
doll. Just then the child was dream
ing that beautiful music—such as he 
heard when he sometimes went with 
bis parents to church—was being 
played a long way off, and he was 
trying very hard to hear it. It was 
so very sweet and far away that he 
knew it was angels’ music; and.when 
it seemed to come a little nearer he 
thought in his dream they were 
coming to fetch him. Then, sud
denly, he could not tell how; he 
knew they had fetched him. It seem
ed q|uite right that a pair of .arms 
should be round him, and that his 
tired head should be resting on the 
shoulder of the messenger.

When at last he awoke he was in 
a very strange place—a room he had 
never seen before; a fire that was 
not his own; a woman by the side 
of it whose face he did not know ; 
and, holding him, a big man with a 
large faCe and a long beard, who 
seemed to him like a giant instead 
of an angel. ,

Bonny struggled in terror tq free 
himself from the great strong arms.

“Ach me!” said a gentle voice, 
“the little child wakes at last; dat 
is goot.”

Bonny opened bis eyes wide, and 
slowly regarded the face before him 
for several minutes. When he had 
scanned ft thoroughly he asked, “Is 
you berry good giant ?"

The man laughed all over his face, 
and opened his mouth so wick 
showed so many white teeth 
Bonny said hastily—

(To be continued.)
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ed in an inevitably long battle with 
religion. When religion Is attacked,
the State, through its very nature 
and in the most intimate relation of 
its members, is assailed. The wild 
beast who throws à bomb into an 
assembly of people worshipping God the next Dominion general elections 
will cast another wherever men may 
be found in numbers attending to 
the functions and assemblies of the 
State. The rage and hate of such 
criminals is an unnatural antipathy 
as much to mankind as to religion 
and its institutions. If the States 
do not combine to protect religion 

| they may unite for their own well-

3°th, 1609
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The Rev. G. W. Pepper, who Is at

Irish Home Ruler, gtv< I recommend it toand an. ........
recent issue of the Independent some
delightful reminiscences of Wendell 
Phillips, friend of Ireland and pane
gyrist of Daniel O'Connell. We 
quote:

"I spoke of his sympathy for Ire
land, and told him that in Dublin 
he was almost as well known as the 
Irish leaders themselves; that his 
speeches were read all over the 
land. ‘Ireland has my support,’ he 
said. 'It is nigh a hundred years 
that the greatest political essayist 
that ever lived, Junius, wrote in one 
short sentence the history of mis*

tonic for all run down and weak conditions.

Thanks to you,
Parliament. In England, although 
a Parliamentary Labor party has 
been born, its counsels are not clear 
and its voice is often drowned by 
the shouts of Socialists who have 
thus far taken passage in its ship. 
Labor has its own Interests to pre-
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criminals is an unnatural 
as much to mankind as 
and its institutions. H the 
do not combine to protect 
they may unite for their own 
being. Surely the time has 
for a common policy among civilized

of

MAD. brunet. ! !

EDITORIAL NOTES.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 1906.

PERIL TO MANKIND.

Crime has not diminished with the 
spread of civilization. But what
ever increase in crime must be ad
mitted may in large measure be 
attributed to vices bred in civiliza

tion itself. For example, the wide
spread dishonesty of the world to
day belongs to the very creed and 

greed for money that are stamped 
into children as soon almost as they 
come in the way of learning any
thing. ; But crime becomes abomin
able and deadly when its motives 
and origin are unnatural; when its 

cause arises not out of the contact 
and- trouble of civilization, bût des
cends upon society as a plague. 
What Conception of crime could be 

more ; destructive of the intercourse 
upon which society depends than the 
explosion of the bomb in St. Peters 
on* Sunday last in the midst of a 
vast congregation of Worshippers?

It is vain to search or inquire 
what motive impelled the miscreant 
responsible for such a deed. Crimes 
of a kindred nature have been per- 
petrttted from time to time. The 
casting of an infernal machine at a 
religious procession in Spain; the 
violent attack and ribald insult by 
Socialists : in France that followed 
when religious persons were per
secuted by the State-—those excesses 
of demented men were against reli
gion as an institution. But the oc
currence reported from Rome may 
for a moment be regarded aside from 
the element of hostility to religion 

that undoubtedly had part in it. 
The human family must have inter
course as the body must have 
breath. The house of God has been 
the sanctuary of this necessary in
tercourse through all the generations 
of human life, for it is in the house 
of God that the intercourse of man
kind seeks and finds its divine fel

lowship and fatherhood. When the 
bomb of the anarchist is hurled there 
it is surely the devil's violence 
against the last safeguard of the 
race. And as God alone is great? 
the exemption alike of human life 
and of the Churoh property and 
treasures though the explosion did 
Its Worst-may permlssably be hail-

. ** miraculous.
ït is reported that the Holy Fa- 

tAer spoke with pity of the wretch 
who attempted this destruction. The 
quality of mercy |B not strained and 
the mercy that endureth forever 
must pity the wildest flight, of ^ 
Who harbor vengeance against all 
ttolr fellows. But there 1. at least 
a lesson for Christian State. In this 
latest evidence of anarchist activity.
Some °' the European States at the 
PWmt time are allowing the war 
of anarchy to be waged umebuked 
against region so long „ the 

«mmselvea or their represen
tative. mo not molested. The French 
Minister of Public Inetruotlon rose 

m the Chamber a few days ago to 
avow himself a Socialist. It was a 
bold way of bidding for votes, But

1* not euch statesmen—short-sight-

Lord Arundel of Wardour, who has 
succeeded his brother, the late Earl, 
is not only a Catholic but a Catho
lic priest. The new peer Is on the 
retired clergy list. He is not the 
first Catholic priest to become a 
peer of England. The late Lord 
Petrie, a Catholic priest, took his 
seat in the House of Lords twenty 
years ago. *

The action of the Crish Catholic 
electors of England at the elections 
last March has pointed a new course 

for this important body of voters 
to follow. It is expected that in 
future the United Irish League, the 
Catholic Association and other Irish 
and Catholic bodies will take coun
sel together.

serve and Its principles to main

tain; and when organization has 

been well advanced it will be found 
that Socialists and their kind have 
no rightful place on the Labor plat
form. The interests of Labor and 
the progress of industrial develop-

said.
that the greatest 
that ever lived, Junius, 
short sentence the
government In Ireland. “The people 
of Ireland have been plundered and 
oppressed." This has been the

ment are one. and wise counsel on T°me °' “* M8tOTy for hUndreds 
. _ - of years.’
both sides will be needed to make „
,, _ « , 1 Parnell was then in the fullness
the Labor issues of the future undei^ cf his fame, and of him Mr. Phil-
stood so that Labor measures can 
be carried to success with the sym
pathy of all right-thinking men.

Time is certainly bringing changes 
to the Scottish heart. At the re

cent celebration of the 400th cen
tennial of the foundation of the
Knight's college of the Aberdeen uni- --------- ™ w œ ex]

srsity, a conspicuous figure among [ for personal enjoyment but in

Emigration from Ireland con
tinues. In the month of October 
past, 3140 Irish emigrants sailed 
the number showing an increase of 
590 over October, 1905. The total 
number who left in 1905 was 30,- 
676, and the total number this year 

up to the end of October was 33.021 
or 2345 more in the ten months 

than there was in the previous year 
This is a very serious 
showing, and though the ami-emi
gration society is strenuously en
deavoring to stem the tide, con
ditions appear to work fatally 

against the movement. One factor 
that renders the. anti-emigration so
ciety helpless is the assistance ren
dered by the Irish in the United 
States to the members of their fa
milies in the old land to emigrate. 
Out of 24,244 Irish people who 
came to the United States steerage 
in 1906, 9,120 had their passages 
paid from America.

—— L-mgnt~
ed Indeed they ar<-imagln8 that ^ 
strength of anarchy will be exhaust-

The election of Mr, Stephen Gwynn 
to succeed Mr. G. R. Devlin in Gal- 

was is a proof that Irish Catholic 
voters can no longer be humbugged 
by the condescension of their former 
opponents in the National struggle. 
Oapt. Shawe-Taylor, who opposed 
Mr. Gwynn, boasted that National
ist voters were on his side. Scenes 
of disorder were provoked to make 
Mr. Taylor's boast good. But Mr. 
John Dillon exposes the means where
by the Captain worked his cam
paign. He settled down in Galway 
some months ago and was elected 
president of the Industrial Develop
ment Association and by means of 
it made a regular house to house vi
sitation of a large part of the elec
tors of Galway, accompanied by 
"quack" Nationalists. He gave lec
tures under the patronage of the 
Nationalists, and made himself ac
tive at Catholic bazaars and when 
his candidature was sprung upon the 
people of Galway tie Unionist sup
port was carefully kept in the back
ground. His address and posters 
were printed by the Nationalist pa
pers and the Catholic newspapers of 

Galway supported his candidature. 
The Nationalists had a well laid 
scheme to destroy, but with the in
telligence of the electorate on their 

(8ide they destroyed It.

thV dignitaries of Church and State 

assembled to do honor to the oc
casion was the Very Rev. David 
Fleming, O.F.M., secretary of the 
Biblical Commission of Rome, and 

former Superior General of the Fran
ciscans. Garbed in the brown habit 
and cowl of his order, he was not
able as he walked between an ad
miral and a general, each in his re
splendent uniform. It was the firrt 

time for more than 300 years that 
Catholic had been so honored by 

the faculty of the university, al
though, like other seats of learning, 
in Scotland, it owes its establish
ment to the Catholic Church.

lips said: ‘He is the truest and nobl
est type of an Irish patriot since 
O'Connell stirred the heart of Ire
land like an earthquake and swayed 
her mind by his eloquence as the 
sun rules the planets. No Irish 
leader has been a truer exponent of 
Ireland than Parnell.’ Here he In
cidentally referred to the labor pro
blem, repeating with earnestness the 
observation of one of the fathers: 
Great wealth is not to be expended 

pro-

'Phone Mein S861

iJ. J. GARLAND;

Struggling Infant Mission

IN THE DIOCESE OF NORTHAMP
TON, FAKENHAM, NORFOLK 

ENGLAND.

Where is Mass said and benediction 
given at present ? IN A GARRET, 
the use of which I get for a rent of 
ONE SHILLING per week.

Average weekly CoUectton....3s 6d. 
No endowment whatever, except 

HOPE. Not a great kind of en
dowment, you will say. good reader. 
Ah, well! Who knows? Great things 
have, as a rule, very small begin
ning*. There was the stable of 
Bethlehem, and God's hand Is not 
shortned, I HAVE topes. I have 
GREAT hopes that this latest Mis
sion, opened by the Bishop of North
ampton, will. In due course, become 
a,great mission.

Best outside help Is. evidently, ne
cessary. Will It be forthcomming?

1 have noticed how willingly the 
CLIENTS of ST. ANTHONY OF 
PADUA readily corns to the essieu 
ance of poor, struggling Priests. May 
I not hope that they will, too, cast 
a sympathetic and pitying eye upon 
me in my struggle to establish an 
outpost of the Cathollr Faith in this 
-so far as the Catholic Faith is con
cerned-barren reglpu? May I not 
hope, good reader, •that you. In your 
seal for /J>s-nrogtese of that Faith, 
will extend çi helping hand to me?
I cry té ydti jflth all earnestness to 
come to my assistance. You may 
not be able to do much; but you 
CAN DO LITTLE. Do that little 
which is your power, for God's 
sake, and with the other "litties’’ 
that are done I shall be able to es
tablish this new Mission firmly.

DON'T TURN A DEAF EAR TO 
MY URGENT APPEAL.

May God bless and prosper your 
endeavors In establishing a Mission 
at Fakenham. '

ARTHUR,

One feature of the contest in New 
York between Mr. Hughes and Mr. 
Hearet was the adoption on both 
sides of labor issues for the pur
poses of the campaign. In the sur
vey of world politics within .the 
Piet twelve months, nothing stands

Bishop of Northampton."
Address-Father H.W. Gray, Hamp

ton Road, Fakenham, Norfolk, Bmr- 
land. ^

F.S.—I will gratefully and prbmpU 
ly acknowledge the smallest dona
tion, and send with my acknowledg
ment a beautiful picture of the Sa
cred Heart.

This new Mission will be dedicated 
to St. Anthony of Padua.

moting the glory of God and the 
happiness of His creatures.’

"But it was for O’Connell that he 
reserved his highest praise. He 
dwelt upon his generous and effec
tive sympathies with the Protestant 
Dissenters, securing for them the 
lands which guaranteed them civil 
and religious rights; his noble ad
vocacy of abolition and his broad, 
comprehensive views, adding; ‘It is 
curious enough, in watching the 
course of events, to mark how every 
strong passion which takes hold of 
a nation embodies itself in a suitable 
leader, who stands forth from his 
fellows as master of the situation 
O'Connell was Ireland embodied,' He 
then related many anecdotes * of 
O’Connell’s eloquence, wit and blar
ney. He referred to the time he
heard O'Connell in one of his _____
in Dublin, say: "I was delighted at 
the activity and my Heart grew 
warm admiring the beauty of the 
dark-eyed maids and matrons of Kil
dare. Oh, there is starlight sparkl 
ing from the eyes of a Kildare beau
ty that is scarcely equaled in all 
the world, and remember that you 
are the husbands of such women, and 
a traitor or a coward could never 
be connected with any of them.

I asked him about his great lec
ture on O’Connell. He said Dr. 
Blake, of Boston, called upon him 
and asked him to speak a few words 
for a charity. He protested that 
he had not studied the Irish ques
tion, when Dr. Blake said: 'Tell us 
what you know of O’Connell. He 
had a volume of O'Cornell's speeches 
which he took down from the shelf 
and read to me this sentence from 
one of them: 'We want no ascenden
cy- We repudiate It. I had rather 
die upon the ecaffold-I say It with 

the ao’emnlty of truth—than to 
oonsent to a Catholic ascendancy for 
Ireland.' Mr. Phillip, spoke long 
and earnestly upon O'Connell, des
cribing him as the father of agita
tion, and saying that hi, was a sub
lime close of a political career the 
mort successful and the most moral- 
ly glorious.
^'Frequentiy during this conversa

tion he referred to hi, Irish friends. 
He knew and loved Boyle O'Reilly 
and said that he 'opened the draw- 
tog room, of Boston to Ireland's sad
^rLaml that ‘l,‘e Son«a carried 
with them a pure and ennobling in
fluence.' Patrick Ford was also 
spoken of In terms of admiration: 'I 
read his paper every week. It is a 
great journal, but Ford is a hundred 
years ahead of the times.'
to ’?!1 1?” *° 1WTe he begged me 
to stay 'just a little longer.' At

Pttinful °°°*h w“ 
beard from the next room, it was 
Mrs. Phillips. -Oh, Mr. Pepper, Ufc 
Mr pwn W*’c bow she suffers I,' said 
" 2% Wlth toon in hlseyes.

” ’“•‘cessed now-we are dis
tressed now.'

'This was the last time I saw 
bta. In a week he was numbered
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With the Immortal dead. The tongue 
upon which delighted thousands hung 
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When you ask your grqcer to send 
you the best flour, he sends you— 
his best. When you know the best 
flour and order by the name, the 
choice is not left to the grocer. • 
Many grocers handle \

Royal Household Flour
as their leader. They have found it 
the safest flour to recommend because 
its results are sure and its parity is 
unquestioned. It your grocer’s best 
is not Royal Household, insist on his 
getting it for you. The benefit will 
be mutual. <

•«IWe Fleer MBs Ca. tii.
MUCH IHI -
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Phillips Square

Fut Muffs from $2.85 cash.
Fur Collars from $4.04 cash, 
labié, tJTùjteon Bay Sable, Russian 

été.
Satin Baby Ribbon, 20c per piece.
Double faced satin ribbon, all colors, 1 l-2in., 2in., am 

per yard.
HANDKERCHIEFS—Emb. handkercchiefa, less 33 1-3 
Special line of l-4in. hem at $1.85 per dozen.
Fancy Frilling and Pleatings, less 50 per cent.
Ends of Frilling at 5c ea'ch.
NECKWEAR—A line of Wash Stocks at 15c each.
Odd line of Fancy Silk Stocks at 25c. each.

Trimmed Millinery
All Trimmed Millinery ( Fur trimmed excepted. ) 

At $ 8.50 for $6.46 cash. At $10.50 for $7.98 cash. 
At $12.60 for $9.50 cash. At $15 00 for $11.40 cash.
At $18.00 for $18.68 cash. At $20.00: for $15.20 cash.

All other prices, under, over and between the above prices will 
fered in like proportion.

Corsets.
P.D. Corsets, long hip, high bust, bound in battnpr, ryat proof.

Purses. A fine, large and well selected assortment.

Bargains in Books.
A chance to buy Dickens’ Works. The complete works of Charles Dick

ens, bound in strong buckram, in 15 vols, gilt tops, regular $18.76 
for $10.

Another edition, bound in

Limerick Lace Ties, lees 75 per cent.
Lace Berthas, in Peris, Ecru and White, less 33 1-3 per cent.
Black Guipure Edges and Ties, from 1-4 to 2 inch, less 38 1-8 per cent. 
Val. Lace and Insertion, asst, widths and designs, less 88 1-8 per cent. 
Remnants of Lace, Half Price.
French Veilings in Black and Colors, less 20 per cent.

1 yd. and 1 1-4 yard, at 25c each.

regular $10 for $6.

Stationery
Christmas Papeteries are now ready, and are made up of 

newest and daintiest designs in boxes, containing the 
paper.

CHRISTMAS BELLS—Special prices, small size, 5c; large size, 10c.

Calendars .
A fine assortment of Christmas Cards, Booklets, and Calendars; boxes of 

cards for 25c and 60c. Buy early and obtain the variety. '

Corsets, high bust, long hip, full gored, shield front for full
«1.62 cash.

,rset, high bust, long hips, shield front In coutil, bound with
num, guaranteed rust proof and flexible, $2.47 cash.
re are only a few of the many lines which will be on sale.

Trimming Department
■r oemt. discount ott on braids and trimmings, including:
Chiffon Applique. Colore^ Silk and Cloth Applique
tk and Cloth Applique Black and White, Silk Applique, 
hits and Colored SUk Olmp. White and Gold Applique

R. «

the latest, 
best linen

Remnants of Veilings,

^ Smallwares Department
Special line of Beauty Pine, 2 pins to the set, at 15c per set.
Pearl and Bead Collars at 15c. Special Table of combe, in shell, am

ber and grey (back and side) both large and small, price 50c.

given to mail ord<
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Specials lor Friday and Saturday.
1 Lot of Fine Tweed to clear at 46c per yard.
8 pee. Dark Oxford Grey Homespun Suiting, all wool, regular «1 25 lwr 

yard tor 62 l-2c per yard.
Special Table with material at <VJ 1.-8 per cent and half price, consisting 

of Brown Panamas, Navy Panamas, Navy all wool Fancy Crepeline, 
Green Panamas, Red Panamas, and a choice lot of Tweeds.

This Is a great offer of good material at very low prices.
SILK AND WOOL CREPE BE CHINR-44in„ up-to-date shades, very 

special, 80c per yard, less 20 per cent.
FRENCH CHALLIES—Dark and light colors, also cream striped and 

rich embroidered Cballies at Special Prices.
Choice lengths of six yards and under of Eolienne. Crepes, etc., in vari

ous colors, at 881-8 per cent. di.

Black Dress Goods.
Choice lengths, lees 20 per cent.
Also on tables will be found fine lot of Black Materials at 33 1-3 per 

cent and Half Price.

Silk Department. •
Fancy Striped Chiffon Taffetas, in a full variety of new colorings and 

designs, regular 60c per yard, less 50 per cent.
Pin Check Louislne, in charming 2-colored effects, regular 60c per yd., 

and 75c per yard, less 88 1-3 pér cent.
Shot Chiffon Taffetas, an exceedingly handsome quality, very soft, pure 

dypd, a full range of combination colorings, reg, 85cper yd, less 25 p.c 
251n. Colored, Shantung, heavy weight, coarse weave, in fine shades of 

Pale Blue, Reseda, Plain Pink, Brown, Purple, Gray, Red, Navy and 
Black, regular $1.00 per yard, less 20 per cent.

86in. Natural Tussore, brilliant finish, heavy weight, very fashionable, 
$1.00 per yard.^less 20 per cent.

BLACK SILKS—Black Satin Merveilleux, heavy qualities, pure silk, 
guaranteed vegetable dyes, $1, $1.25 and $1.50, less 20 per cent. 

Black SUk Paillette, $1 a,nd $1.26, less 20 per cent.

„ Ladies’Gloves.
Ladies’ Alexander Suede Gloves, In colors, tans, modes, greys, black and 

white, emb. backs, 8 pearl buttons and 3 clasps, $1.50 for $1.25. 
Ladles’ Trefousse Kid Gloves, in the newest colors for street and after

noon wear, emb. backs, 3 clasps, $1.50 for $1.25.
Ladies’ Kid Gloves, in tans, browns, grays, navy, green, oxblood and 

modes, pique sewn, emb. backs, 2 clasps. Special, 75c per pair.

Print Department
Scotoh Ginghams ( striped ) asst, colors, 20c and 25c per yd, less 50 

per cent.
Very fine mercerized Curtain Material (Lotuma Rep), 75c and $1.25 

per yard, less 50 per cent.
Special lines of Cretonnes, less 25 per cent. t
Special Sateens, very suitable for covering bed comforters, less 25 p.c. 
White Wastings for Fall and Winter wear, plain basket and fancy rais

ed patterns, rich silky finish, mercerised in the yarn».the right weight 
for blouses and dresses, 17c, 30c and 40c per yard, less 25 p.c.

Mantle Department
110 Ladies’ Cloth Jackets, values $10 to $15, for $1 and $1.50.
15 Ladles' Fur Lined Coats, lined in grey and white squirrel, collar and 

revers in best Alaska Sable, in black, blue and brown, regular $100 
for $75.00.

25 Ladies’ Brown Cloth Walking Skirts, value $12.50 for $7.50.
60 Ladies’ Bath Robes and Dressing Gowns, less 50 per cent.
46 Ladles’ Black and Colored Silk Underskirts, less 50 per cent.
150 Ladies’ Black and Colored Moirette Underskirts, in plain and fancy, 

value $8.00 to $7.50, for $1.60 to $4.50.
86 Ladies’ Black Moirette Underskirts, in extra large size, value $4.50 

to $10.00, for $2.50 to $6.50. \
40 Ladies’ Cloth and Tweed Costumes, regular $30 to" $50, foi* $12.50 

to $80.00 lees. 50 per cent.
100 Ladies’ Black Cloth Walking Skirts. Special $1.00.
1.25 Ladies’. Walking Skirts, in Venetian Cloth, navy and black and 

fancy Tweeds, regular $9 to $12-50 for $5.50, $6 and $6.50.

Ladies’ Hosiery.
Ladies’ Scotch Lambs Wool Drawers at Half Price.
Ladies’ Natural Wool Combinations, high neck, long sleeves, knee 

length, lees 88 1-8 per cent.
Ladies' “Ramie” Fibre Vests, high neck, long sleeves. Special $1.
1 Lot of Children’s Wool Combinations, small sizes, Half Price.
Boys* Navy and White Striped Cashmere Jerseys at Half Price.

Fur Department
SPECIAL VALUES IN 

Fur Jackets from $39.90 
Fur Stoles from $6.18 casn.
ALSO High Class Furs in Russian i 

Ermine, Canadian Mink, etc., e

Art Gallery
50 Choice Water Colors and Oil 

, Paintings displayed on four centre pan- 
i els, all marked at 25 p, c. below list 
1 price.

| Picture and Framing Department I
? We have just received a shipment of j; 
£ dainty up-to-date photo frames in gilt and i i 
± all wood, size 8x10 with mat to fit cabinet <> 
e picture, regular $1.50 for 75c. !!
| 25 Framed Carbonnettes in 3 inch.--
? frames worth $5 for $2. ;;

100 Framed Photogravures in 3 infihl ii 
frames, worth $3 for $1.

Special.
In going through our stock we have ! !

; selected a few special lines of wood |
1 mouldings suitable for framing photo- *
| graphs, carbons and engravings ; if you 
bring in your pictures on Friday or 
Saturday we will allow you 20 p. c. 
discount on these lines.

Ready Made Clothing Department.
, Men’s pure wool imported tweed suits1 
» in the new colorings and designs, first- 
i class making and trimmings, well formed 
! shoulders, close fitting collar, with and 
Î without vents, med. length, size 36 in. to 
•42 in. chest, prices $13,59 to $20.00, 
i Sale Price $9.00

Black Silk and Chiffon Applique. Black Sequin and Beaded Gimp.
Black, White and Colored Braids. Black Chiffon and Guipure Insertion.

A Special line of Beaded Gimp, less 75 per cent.

Embroidery and Fancy Goods Department.
20 Per ^ent. Off.

Cushion Tops in Linen Taffeta, Lithograph, Silk and Satin.
Good assortment ot White Muslin Cushion Covers, plain and embd. 
Doylies, Centres, Tray Cloths, Runners, and Table Covers in Cluny .and 

Renaissance, and Linen in Doylies, Centres, Runner and Tea Cloths. 
A few Mexican Drawn Worked Doylies.

10 Per Cent Off.
Bed Spreads and Shams in applique, Renaissance, embd. muslin and 

drawn linen. Silk Mantel Drapes in pink, blue, red, yellow and green, 
20 Per Cent. Off.

Remnants of Curtain Muslin and Curtain Net and Art Muslin.
Also two very special lines of White tyfyslin, suitable for ladies' or Chll-

2 l-2In. wide 5c

per cent.

Fancy Barretts, large, asst, patterns, price 25c each.
Fancy Silk Fringes, less 50 per cent.

V. Men’s Hat Department.
I Men i and Boys’ Persian Umb Caps, wedge shape, nice even curl, well 

| made, regular price $8, for «6.each.
1 Lot of Children's Grey Lamb Caps; Busby shape, a pretty cap, regular 

$3.50 for $2.
1 Table of Men s Tweed Hats, made of good quality English tweed, sa

tin lined, prices $1.00 to $2.00, Ipse 20 per cent.
1 Lot of Men s and Boys' Heavy Winter Caps, in several styles, regular 

$1.00 and $1.25, for 50c each.
1 lot of Men’s Umbrellas, silk and wool cover, tight rolling, neat 

handles, strong frames. Special price $1.2.5.

Men’s Furnishings Department
1 Lot of English Percale Shirts, (negligee) cuffs attached, a large va- 

riety of designs, made in our own factory, regular $1.20 for 90c. ^
1 Table of English natural wool underwear, winter weight, all sizes, 

the best value ever offered, regular $2.25 for $1.50 each.
1 lot of Irish Knit Half Hose, extra heavy, in heather, dark grey, black, 

ribbed and plain, regular 35c. and 40c. for 25c. .«
1 Table of Dent’s Mocha Gloves, fleece lined, sizes 7 J to 10, all nice 

strong gloves, regular, $1.60 for $1.00.
Another lot of good quality real Irish Handkerchiefs, H. S. full size, re

gular $3.50 for $2.75 per doz.
Boys' School Jerseys or Sweaters, also stockings and Cap to match, 

will be sold at close prices.

DOWN QUILTS.
50 Down Quilts, Special $6.25 less 20 per cent.
25 do do do $8.25 less 20 per cent.

Blankets
20 pairs Special Blankets to clear less 20 per cent.

Flannels
50 pcs. fine French Opera Flannels, good patterns less 38-1-8 per cent 
10 pcs. Plain French Opera Flannels less 33 1-3 per coni..
20 pcs. Fancy Flannelette lets 20 p. c.

WHITE QUILTS:
A Table of odd lines in white Quilts, single and double, leys' 20 p. e.y—^

Cottons / ’
1 Lot of Sheeting :n sliori, lpngtlis less 10 p. c.
1 Lot of English Hemstitched Pillow Slips less 10 per cent.
1 Lo: of English Long Cloth, less 10 rer cent.
1 Lot of Remnants of Plain Linen and Cotton, less 20 per cent.

Linens.
1 Lot of Hemstitched Table and Tea Cloths, less 20 per cent.
1 Lot of Table Cloths and Napkins, less 20 per cent.
Hemstitched Sideboard Covers, less 20 per cent.
Ends of Table Linen, 2 and 3 yards, less 20 per cent.
Hemmed and Fringed Bedroom Towels, less 20 per cent

Curtain Department.
Table Covers, less 20 per cent.

Wall Paper Department.
Wall paper, special designs, less 20 per cent.

English Morocco Monitor Bags.
Sterling Silver and solid ivory fittings, regular price: Gentlemen’s,

$150 for $100; Ladies', $75 for $60.

Sewing Machine Department.
A genuine Wilcox & Gibbs Sewing Machine, regular $50 for $20.
1 Lot of Indian Curios, Montreal Souvenirs, at Half Price.

Trunks and Bags.
1 English Canvas Trunk, S8in., regular $20 for $12.
1 Lot of Suit Cases, regular $2.25, $2.75, $3 and $3.25, less 10 p.c. 
Men’s English Canvas Hat Boxes for four hats, regular $16 for $10.

Electrical Department
French Bronzes, Silk and Paper Shades.
Special Art Glass Fittings for dining rooms.
Special Art Glass Fittings for Library. 200 odd Elec. Shades at spe

cial prices. Reading Lamps, both electric and gas.

Bargains in Leather Goods at Half Price.
We were fortunate enough to pick up a sample lot of fine Ladies’ Hand 

Bags, and are offering them at a special discount of 50 per cent. 
They include all the latest designs in cut, and of.the best of leather.

Special discount of 20 per cent, off all our ' regular stock, including 
Toilet Sets and Ebony Brushes and Mirrors.

Latest Importation of Jewel Cases, Cigar and Cigarette Cases, Coin



Do you know you can buy Red 
Rose Tea at the same priee as 
other teas? Then, why not? efenuT,»

The Feast of Pedigrotta, a moat 
popular Italian festival, though lit
tle known among the Amerioao-bom 
Italian», was recently initiated in 
the New York Italian colony.

The festival as it 1» now conduct
ed in Naples has changed materially 
from the original festivals of the 
name, for it first began as a feast 
of the lazarone—the beggars and 
Strolling singers—who went through 
the streets singing in the wake of 
the crowd which streamed toward 
tiro sanctuary of the Madonna of Pe
digrotta on September 7. A singer, 
at the stroke of midnight, would be 
heard from the end of the grotto 
singing a beautiful and new song, 
the author of which would be un
known. For several days, weens 
sometimes, the people of the lower 
classes would assemble together -md 
each assist in the making or this 
new song, which the musician and 
poet of the company would put to
gether.

These songs are now among the 
folk-songs of Italy, and while in the 
later days the people have nothing to 
do with

‘si&S.
to ears tiro ««H Thousands have filled » 
Consumptive, grove through neglect. 
Never neglect o rough or odll It cen hove 
but one revolt. It leovee the throot or 
>miga, or both, effected.

Dr. Wood's 
Norway 

Pine Syrup
1» the medicine you need. It strikes at 
the very foundation of all throat or lung 
complainte, relieving or curing Goughs, 
Colas. Bronchitis, Asthma, Croup, Sore

i T to 10 P. i

liaasee St.
Tul/MaIN 4335

F. J. Curran ; let Vlce-Pran-
DISTRICT or BEACH ASNOISOnffiEand View. E

Tsliphoss No. 14 VALLSTniLD. Lister paused breat 
pillared perch, ae tl 
from the shadow of t 
.and the sunlight id. 
and form.

It was the vision 
hovering in the artia 
months; the stately, 
the creamy magnolia, 
cheek, tiro dark sadne 
the pitying tendemesi 
It was the Veronica 
ad picture; the picture 
make his masterpiece 
gun with light heart 
touch, but slowly the 
of the scene had grov 
and his artist hand a 
become changed, dhast 
as he worked on.

There was only Ven 
Veronica, whom he hi 
last. The marble po: 
ace was outlined, the 
at their mistress' bol 
divine staggering un 
blinded with blood at 
her door.

But Veronica, as sh< 
his artist thoughts 
eluded him. More the 
started out faintly fre 
only to be brushed av 
as unworthy of his i 
man sublime in her pi 
ness, whose deed has 
ages in Christian pn 
tian prayer and Chi 
"Veronica Wiping 
Christ."

He had come to th 
hoping that in the 
light the thought mi g 
him—and now he facec 
—Veronica herself, fat 
less, his dream, glow! 
tiful life. He must h 
model at any cost. I 
as she passed througl 
hoping she would ret 
mutual acquaintance, 
ried on, unnoted a 
while he followed 
eager and resolute.

The "conventions" 
them, but he must da 
name of art. She led 
the shabby, narrow art 
dom trod, and at last, 
she paused in a bit o: 
•where the wintry 
around a choked foun 
down to rest.

And then Lister dar 
"I beg pardon," he 

near her, while she ste 
ed and indignant. "r 
warrantable liberty, 
the grave courtesy of 
manner somewhat rea 
am Hugh Lester, the i
Father C----- , whose cl
Just left, \ will speak k 
I have been at work 
piece for the new chu 
Tonica, but so- far ha 
•complete it to ihy aw 
You, if you will forg 
boldness, have the idea 
Jfor my titular figure. 
ta>pe to make a notabl 
jgious art; my studio i 
any dear mother is it* 
dts chaperon. A few 
you would be a favor 

"You mean you 
me ?" she interrupted, 
color came and went < 

"As Veronica—the si 
beautiful Veronica of t 
said, and then as she 1 
he saw her surroundii 
hurriedly, "it will be 
1 can never repay, bu 
is in any way an objec 

"It is," she answerei 
is. Oh, yes, I—I need 
•much."

"My terms will be t< 
hour to you," he said.

"Ten dollars an hôm 
-she exclaimed. "But i 
too much."

"Not for all the help 
me. At double the pri 
tion would still be mi 
my card; maKe tnquiriei 
best, and then you cam 
o'clock to-morrow."

"At 10 o’clock tom< 
repeated. "Yes; I x 
If—" again she heel tat

Bell Telephone Main 488

JOHN. P. WHELANis good tea ST. PATRICK'S T. A. A B. 8» 
Cilffi'r—Meet» on the second Sun
day ol every month in St. Patrick's 
HaH, 93 Alexander street, at 8.80 
p.m. Committee of Management 
meet» in same hall on the first 
Tuesday of every month, st 8 
p.m. Rev. Director, Rev. Jaa. Kll- 
loran; President, J. H. Kelly; Rec. 
Sec., M. J. O’Donnell, 413 St. 
Paul street.

M. A, e. C. L

Advocate in Stllcitor.iving or curing Cough», 
», Asthma, Croup, Sore 10$ St. Franco!» Xavierper lb. in lead packètsPrices—25, 30, 35, 40, 50 and 60 cts. vouu, nruuuniuB, aiuim, vroup, oorw 

Throat, and preventing Pneumonia and 
Consumption.

It ha» stood the teat for many yean, and 
i» now more generally used than ever. It 
contains all toe lung healing virtue» of the 
pine tree combined with Wüd Cherry Bar)c 
and other pectoral remedies. It stimulates 
the weakened bronchial organs, allay» 
irritation and subdues inflammation, 
soothes and heal» the irritated part», 
loosenst the phlegm and muooue, ana aid» 
nature ‘to easily dialodge the morbid ac
cumulations. Don’t be humbugged into 
accepting an imitation of Dr. Wood’s Nor
way Pine Syrup. It is put up in a yellow 
wrapper, three pine tree» the trade mark, 
and price 25 ots.

Mr. Julian J. LeBlanc, Belle Cote, N.S., 
writes : “ I was troubled with a bad oold 
and severe oough, which assumed such an 
attitude as to keep me confined to my 
house. I tried several remedies advertised 
but they were of no avait As a last resort 
I tried Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup 
and one bottle cured me completely.”

MONTREAL.
WINNIPEG.JOHN,H. E8TABROOK8,

Toronto, e WELuweTow St.

WALSH & WALSH
Advocitu, Barrlitira, Etc.

80 St. Gabriel 8t„ Montreal, 

Bell Téléphoné Main 218.
The Scene of the !.M.B,A. OF CANADA, Branch 26 

—Organized 13th November, 1883. 
Branch 26 meet» at New Hall, (In
glia Building) 486 St. Catherine 
street, west. The regular meetings 
for the transaction of business are 
held on the 2nd and 4th Wednes
days of 
o'clock p.m.

H. J. Kavanagh, K. 1
H. Girik.L.joib, K.O. Paul L.oiste, LLB.

KAVAMACH,
LAJOIE & LACOSTE,

Advocates.

7 PLACE D’ARMES, MONTREAL

( Vincent de Germon. )
Finding myself in that great sea

port and emporium of Italian com
merce, Genoa, on the fifty-eighth an
niversary of the death of Ireland’s 
great liberator, I, of course, made an 
excursion to the house where he died, 
which may be identified by a hand
some marble slab containing a La
tin inscription, and a bust with the 
well known features. There is also 
» wreath in bronze, erected by his 
foreign admirers.

As I stood in the Piazza Bauchi, 
leaning against the wall of the 
Bank of Italy, with the Bourse on 
my right and on my left tiro an
cient church of San Pietro a Bauchi, 
its high flight of steps decorated on 
each side with the wares of a flor
ist; pots of rosea end azaleas in full 
htoom, giving rich color to the pic
turesque scene. Facing diagonally 
opposite to me, in the Via Ponte 
Reale, is what was formerly known 
as the "Feder Inn," with its hand
somely carved marble niche, con
taining & marble statue of the Bless
ed Virgin, at the angle of the build-

the making of the yearly 
new song of the Pedigrotta, the fes
tival is an institution much beloved 
in Naples.

each month, at eight 
Officers : Spiritual 

Adviser, Rev. J. p. Killoran; Chan
cellor, J. M. Kennedy; President, 
J. H. Maiden; 1st Viee-President, 
W. Ai Hodgson; 2nd Vice-Presi
dent, J. B. McCabe; Recording Se
cretary, R. M. J. Dolan, 16 Over- 
dale Ave.; Aset. Rec. Sec., B. J. 
Lynch; Financial Secretary, J. 
J. Costigan, 604 St. Urbain et.; 
Treasurer, J. H. Kelly; Marshal, 
M. J. O'Regan; Guard, J. A. Har- 
tenstein. Trustees, W. A. Hodg
son, T. R. Stevens, D. J. McGillis», 
John Walsh and Jas. Cahill ; 
Medical Officers, Dr. H. J. Harri
son, Dr. G. H. Merrill and Dr. B 
J. O'Connor.

À CRIPPLE CURED. hood in County Wexford, Ireland* and 
most vivid of all with him of those 
days was the songbirds about tiro 
old place.

When a little chap he used to 
lounge around in a grapevine swing 
and listen to the music of the 
woods. He learned tô tell in an in
stant when a thrush was sending out 
her thanksgiving of joy and when a 
linnet was speaking to her mM* 
The song of the skylark he often 
heard, and learned to love that bird. 
He was a boy who loved to roam 
in the woods and drink the joys of 
nature. And he became a lover of 
birds especially, and could name at 
sight any of the winged beauties.

But he grew to be a big, strong 
lad, and he came to America. He 
had to study hard to get his medical 
education. He married and took 
charge of the big hospital on the 
Pacific coast and be had to do with
out his birds.

As success came to him he nourish
ed a pet project, that of going over 
to Ireland and bringing back a big 
lot of songbirds from the scenes of 
his youth to be liberated at his new 
home in America. He has almost 
rounded out that desire, for be has 
been across the ocean and is re
turning to Tacoma with 200 of the 
sweet-throated

D. R. Murphy, K. 0. FranooU-Xarier Roy

MURPHY » HOY,our great invalid travelling these 
immense distances in lumbering stage 
coaches over roads, too, which were 
certainly not equal to what they are 
In these days of steam rolling. No 
wonder that he was obliged to re
fuse to receive the deputation of Ca
tholic admirers who desired to wait 
on him at Lyons. Only his earnest 
desire to visit Rome and obtain the 
blessing of the Holy Father on him
self and on his country before he 

have sustained him

Helplees and Bent with Rheuma
tism—Cured by Dr. Williams’ 

Pink PUls. Açlvoos tea, 
Solicitors, JBto.

a>7 8p James Street."I was a helpless cripple. I was 
bent in form and could not straight
en up. Crutches 
means of moving 
many medicines, 
until I began
Pink Pill»—they cured me."
Schaw, of Short Beach, N.S. 
the above almost startling 
ment to a reporter a few days ago. 
Mr. Schaw is now a well-built men, 
strong and broad-shouldered. Like 
thousands of other Nova Scotians, he 
is a fisherman, and is consequently 
exposed to all kinds of weather, just 
the conditions to set the rheumatic 
poison in tiro blood at work. Mr. 
Schaw adds: "It is impossible to 
overrate the severity of the attack. 
The trouble was located in my back 
and right hip. I had to quit work 
and was mostly indoors. There was 
a time when I never expected to 
stand erect again, but Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills straightened me up again, 
not only that, hut they made me 
the strong, hearty man you see me 
to-day. I can never describe the 
awful pain I suffered before I used 
these pills. I tried many medicines 
and had treatment from several doc
tors, but to no avail,

were my only 
about. I tried 

but they all failed 
sing Dr. Williams' 

George 
, made 
state-
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through this great journey.
The next mention to he found In 

the Genoa Gazette is in the issue of 
May 15, the seventh day after his 
arrival, ae follows: "Daniel O Con
nell is still in Genoa. The health of 
the illustrious Irishman, instead of 
growing better, becomes worse, so 
that there is little hope of prolong
ing so precious a life.”

The very evening of the Saturday 
oh this appeared the great 
which for nearly half a cen- 
ad bled for his country's 

wrongs, had ceased to heat, and in a 
strange Italian city, far from the 
land which he so dearly loved, and 
the people who were devoted to 
him, and whoee everlasting gratitude 
he had earned, by the immense pri
vileges that he bad won for them 
by the power of hie eloquence; re
mote from hie deafest friends the 
grqat liberator my fiend As the 
Gazette of Genoa did not again ap
pear until the following Tuesday, 
May 18, we look in this paper and 
find a notice in these terms: -"Sa
turday, at 9.30 in the evening, died 
at the "Feder Inn," where he had 
taken rooms, Daniel O'Connell, at 
about the age of 72. The remains 
of the celebrated defender of , the 
rights of Ireland will be transported 
to his country. Sunday will take 
place the solemn obsequies at the 
parish church of Our Lady "delle 
Vigne." As there is no further no
tice to be found in the local press 
descriptive of the sad and imposing 
ceremony in the beautiful church iln 
the Piazza delle Vigne, we can only 
let our imagination wander back 
to see the immense throng of faith
ful who, knowing now what a great 
man, and a fervent, devoted son of 
the church had passed away in their 
midst, have come to do the last ho
nors to his mortal remains, and to 
pray for the eternal repose of his 
soul. What passed after this is be
yond the scope of this sketch, which 
is intended only to depict the events 
which happened here in Genoa, touch
ed in with local coloring drawn from 
nature, and with the assistance of 
such local press notices of the period 
as I could find in the public li
brary of Genoa.

MontrFeal.
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My imagination took a long flight 
over more than half a century, and 
whilst I still saw a crowd of busy 
merchants and brokers dressed, how
ever, in the costume of an older ge
neration; while I looked there was a 
noise of horses’ hoofs, and the clack
ing of a whip. The busy, noisy 
throng of loiterers parted to make 
way for a dusty stage coach that 
approached the Feder Inn from the 
direction of the Via Carlo Alberto, 
the handsome Street along the decks. 
The hotel attendants opened the 
door of the coach, and a tell 
l(though bent with years and infirmi
ty) invalid is assisted to descend.

Well, as the name of Daniel O'Con
nell is known in Italy, as in all 
the civilized globe, few, if any, of 
.the spectators are aware that 'tie he 
who has come, a worn out invalid, 
amongst them. However, pursuing 
further my investigations into the 
past, I went to the public library 
and found in the Gazette di Genova 
of May 8, 1847—which seems to have 
been published thrice weekly—the fol
lowing notice: "The day before yes
terday, arrived in this city from 
Marseilles, the celebrated defender of 
Ireland, Daniel O'Connell, accompa
nied by his son and his chaplain."

The latter was doubtless the Rev. 
Dr. Mi ley, who was with Mm .to the 
end. No mention here of his illness. 
There is a lapse of a week without 
further notice, a week of great sus
pense and anguish to bis son and to 
the friends, among whom hie de
voted friend, .the Rev. Dr. Miley, 
who constantly watched by his bed
side, for the lohg and tedious jour
ney had completed what all the anx
ieties and discouragement and im
prisonment had begun, and tiro bril
liant brain whoee wit was so uni
versally admired, is attacked with 
conjestion arid the physicians declare 
that it is next to impossible to pre
serve his life.

One can well imagine the agony 
of fatigue which must have over-
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creatures, and he 
watches over them as if they were 
so many jewels.

The climate of Tacoma, says Dr. 
McCutcheon, is similar to that in'his 
old home in Ireland, and he expects 
the birds to thrive well in their new 
home.

Dr. McCutcheon is a large, muscu
lar and hamdsyne man, being more 
than six feet two inches tall.

My legs be
came so stiff that In order to move 
at all I had to use crutches. Finally 
the doctors decided that I was in
curable, and told me they’could ren
der no further assistance. I con
tinued to suffer day and night, and 
then came the turning point of my 
life. A friend from a distance came 
to see me and it was from him I 
learned that Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
were a great cure for rheumatism. 
At once I got a supply and began 
to use them. The first indication 
that they were helping me was when 
the pain grew less severe. In a few 
weeks more the swelling in my legs 
and hips began to leave, then my 
joints seemed to loosen up, and then 
it was not long until my crutches 
were throWn aside and I could 
straighten up. Then I began to go 
out doors and soon was able to re
sume my -work as well as ever. Since 
that time I have never been troubled 
with rheumatism or lame back. I 
can tell you my neighbors were all 
astonished at my cure; they had all 
thought I would always be a crip
ple."

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills cure rheu
matism by going straight to the 
root of the trouble in the blood. 
They make new rich blood that 
sweeps out the poisonous acid and 
soothes the jangled nerves. That Is 
how they cure all troubles rooted in 
the blood, such as anaemia, indiges
tion, neuralgia, St. Vitus dance, 
general weakness and the special ail
ments that only girls and women 
folk know. Sold by all mqdttcine 
dealers or by mail at 60 cents a box 
or six boxes for $2.60, from the Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont.
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VERONICA
■

AN ARTISTS IDEAL

■
WITNESSm

CURED HIS WIFE 
of LA GRIPPE

Lietflr paused breatb’casly on the 
pillared porch, ae the girl emerged 
from the shadow of the church door 
-and the sunlight iet. upon her face 
and form.

It was the vision that had been 
Covering in the artist's fancy for 
months; the stately, graceful figure, 
the creamy magnolia bloom of the 
cheek, the dark sadness of the eye, 
the pitying tenderness of the lips. 
It was the Veronica of his unfinish
ed picture; the picture he hoped to 
make hi* masterpiece. He had be
gun with Slight heart and careless 
touch, but slowly the divine tragedy 
of the scene bad grown upon him, 
and his arttiit hand and spirit had 
become changed, chastened, reverent, 
as he worked on.

There was only Veronica to finish; 
Veronica, whom he had left to the 
last. The marble porch of her pal
ace was outlined, the maids startled 
at their mistress’ boldness, the form 
divine staggering under the cross, 
blinded with blood and sweat at 
her door.

But Veronica, as she had grown in 
his artist thoughts and dreams, 
eluded him. More than once she had 
started out faintly from his canvas, 
only to be brushed away impatiently 
as unworthy of h£s ideal, the wo
man sublime in her pity and tender
ness, whose deed has come down the 
ages in Christian prayer and Chris
tian prayer and Christian story, 
"Veronica Wiping the Face of 
Christ."

He had come to this old church 
hoping that in the dim, religious 
light the thought might grow upon 
him—and now he faced it at the door 
—Veronica herself, fair, stately, fear
less, his dream, glowing with beau
tiful life. He must have her as a 
model at any cost. He watched her 
as she passed through the crowd, 
hoping she would recognize some 
mutual acquaintance, but she hur
ried on, unnoted and unnoticing, 
while he followed at a distance, 
eager and resolute.

The "conventions” stood between 
them, but he must dare them in the 
name of art. She led him far, into 
the shabby, narrow streets he sel-, 
dom trod, and at last, as if weary, 
she paused in a bit of dusty park, 
where the wintry trees gathered 
around a choked fountain, and sat 
down to rest.

And then Lister dared.
"I beg pardon," he said, drawing 

near her, while she started up, flush
ed and indignant. "This is an un
warrantable liberty, I know—‘ and 
the grave courtesy of his voice arid 
manner somewhat reassured her—"l 
am Hugh Lester, the artist of whom
Father C----- , whose church you have
just left, _ will speak kindly, I know.
I have been at work on an altar 
piece for the new church of St. Ve
ronica, but so- far have failed to 
-complete it to xhy own satisfaction. 
You, if you will forgive an artist’s 

■boldness, have the ideal face and form 
<or my titular figure. The picture I 
V>pe to make a notable one in reli
gious art; my studio is well known, 
any dear mother is its guardian and 
its chaperon. A few sittings from 
you would be a favor which—"

"You mean you wish to paint 
me ?" she interrupted, while . the 
color came and went on her cheek.

"As Veronica—the strong, pitying, 
beautiful Veronica of the Gospel," he 
said, and then as she hesitated and 
he saw her surroundings, he added 
hurriedly, "it will be a favor which 
1 can never repay, but if—if money 
Is in any way an object with you—” 

"It is," she answered eag erly; "it 
is. Oh, yes, I—I need money very 
•much."

"My terms will be ten dollars a 
hour to you," he said.

"Ten dollars an hour! An hour! 
•she exclaimed. "But surely that is 
too much."

"Not for all the help yon will give 
me. At double the price the obliga
tion would still be mine. Here is 
my card: matte inquiries as you think 
best, and then you can come at 10 

■o’clock to-morrow."
"At 10 o’clock tomorrow?" «he 

"Yes; I will
if-” ag»ln she hesitated, and

- - .ewanwf

said little to her, but as she stood 
before him evezy line and curve of 
the pitying, tender face responding 
to his word, a spell grew upon him 
that he could not resist.

He worked slowly, that the beau
tiful time : might linger; slowly, la
boriously, with infinite care and 
wonderful success. Veronica stood 
out at last upon the canvas, his 
ideal of all that was beautiful and 
the vision of his dreams. Then one 
tender and gracious in womanhood, 
morning the mail brought him a 
brief note that chilled and darkened 
all things td him.

"I can come to you no more," it 
ran. “Thank you for your kindness, 
which I shall never forget, and 
sometimes give a friendly thought 
to ’Veronica.' ’’

He crushed the bit of paper in his 
hand, as if it left a sting, and 
started to his feet in the fierce re
bellious indignation of one suddenly 
robbed—defrauded.

She would come no more! Ah„ 
she should, she must! He could not 
spare her yet; the picture was un
finished, the soft curve of the cheek, 
the shadow of the eyes, the delicate 
sweep of the hair, were all incom-. 
plcte—she must come back. He need
ed her—for hours, for days, for weeks 
perhaps.

And he searched eagerly, lingering 
around the old church where he had 
first met her, inquiring of the pas
tor, to whom, in truth, he could 
give little clew, hunting the dusky 
park where he had spoken to her; 
even advertising cautiously in the 
daily papers. All in vain, Veronica 
had vanished utterly out of his life. 
And he turned the unfinished picture 
to the wall, and driven to the rest
lessness of disappointment went 
abroad—to steady, if possible, hoart 
and hand.

"And you won’t come, Lister?’
"No-; emphatically no," was the re

ply, as the speaker stretched him
self lazily on the grassy terrace of 
the old Italian garden.

"It is the tjxird invitation I have 
brought ÿou. What am I to tell 
Mtss CTftfflTihaet ?"

Quebec Man tells how the Great Con
sumptive Preventative was 

an all-round Benefit

“ My wife took La Grippe when she was 
in Ottawa,” says R. N. Dafoe of Northfield 
Farm, Que., in an interview. «• She got a 
bottle of Psychine and after using it for a 
few days she was quite well. I took a cold 
and am using it and am getting all right. 
I think Psychine is one of the best tonics 
on the market to-day.”

There you have the whole matter in a 
nutshell. La Grippe and colds are among 
the forerunners of consumption.

This man had one, his wife had the other. 
Psychine not only cured both but it built 
them up so that their bodies are strong 
enough to resist disease. AH seeds of 
comsumption are killed by

PSYCHINE
(Pronounced Si-keen)

50c. Per Bottle
Larger sixes «1 and 82-all druggists.
DR. T. Am 8L0GUM, Limited, Toronto.

"Anything you please—that I am 
too sick, texf surly, too savage, for 
social functions. I won’t be, to 
paraphrase the immortal lines, ‘bad
gered to make a Roman holiday’ for 
a woman who has half the Eternal 
City at her feet. The American heir
ess abroad has always been my spe
cial aversion. She is so glowingly 
out of tone.’’

“Have you ever seen Vera Car
michael?” asked the other, with the 
air of one possessing his soul in pa
tience.

“Never,” replied Hugh Listed 
“And I never wish to see her. J 
understand she has the auriferous 
halo of multi-millions that must 
make her one of the worst of her 
kind.”"

“ 'Pon my word, you ought to be 
burned at the stake for heresy 
against such grace and loveliness,” 
burst forth his friend, impetuously.

"Forgive me, Milton, old fellow. 
You are struck hard, I see. I «im
pose it is a little tough on you to 
explain away my churlishness. So, 
for your sake, I’ll go. I'll show 
up at Miss Carmichael’s fiesta to
night and do proper homage to this 
Queen of Hearts.”

And Miss Carmichael's fiesta was 
a scene to delight e^en an artist’s 
eye, when, at 9 o’clock that night, 
Hugh Lister kept his reluctant word.

Colored lights gleatned like jew
els in the rich foliage of grow and

garden; strains of soft music filled 
the fragrant air, the old palazzo rose 
as if carved of ivory, against the 
deep blue of the Italian sky. There 
was no formal reception. Miss Car
michael’s guests were free to wander 
as they pleased, until the midnight 
banquet drew them to meet their 
beautiful hostess in her regal hall.

One view from a marble terrace 
was so noble and far-reaching that 
it held Lister spell-bound, and he 
was lingering there delightedly when 
a voice beside him spoke his name 
in tones that made his heart leap. 
He turned mute, breathless. Surely 
it was a vision born of the magical 
beauty of the night that faced him— 
robed in white, lustrous garments 
arched by the starry glory of the 
Italian skies.

"Veronica!” he found voice at last 
to say. "Is it Veronica ?”

"At last,” she said, holding out 
both hands in joyous welcome, “at 
last you have come. Oh, you must 
have thought hard, strange, cruel 
things of me. I am sure—”

"Hard, strange, cruel.” he echoed, 
asl he held the white hands—warm, 
living, real in his own. "Oh, no, no, 
,no !, Am I waking? Is—is it a 
dream—to find you again here—?

"Then you don’t know?” she mur
mured. "Ah, I thought you did, I 
thought you were avoiding me. I 
thought many bitter things, and 
Wanted to see you and explain all
ai! the trouble that I was in when 
I met you. I had become a Catho
lic, and Uncle Duncan was furious 
with me. He had all an old Coven
anter’s prejudice. He said things 
that I could not bear. I left him
—left my home. I went to N----- to
myjcousin, the cousin who was like 

sister to me. I found she had 
just closed her apartments and sail
ed for Europe, and I was alone—a 
stranger among strangers, without 
money or friends. Eleanor's old 
Irish nurse took me to her little 
home, but Uncle Duncan was swear
ing he would starve me out of my 
Popery, and I had nothing. It was 
then I met you. I had been pray
ing for help and guidance i nd you 
came. And you were so good, so 
kind, so considerate. Ah, thosr 
days in your studio I can never for- 
get!”

"Nor I. I have been starving 
heart and soul since you leti. me, Ve
ronica—”

"I had to go,” she answered,
Uncle Duncan was stricken down 

suddenly and sent for me. He died 
in my arms, poor old man, and then 
I came abroad. Our picture—is it 
finished ?"

"No. You left 'it as you did my 
life—incomplete. Is there hope for 
either ?”

"For both,” she said softly. "If 
you need Veronica again—”

"Need her! God knows I do ! 
Not for hours or days or weeks—but 
for all time—all eternity,” was the 
impassioned answer.

"For all time, all eternity," the 
echo came almost too low for his 
ear, but the radiant smile of the 
beautiful face was the revelation.

"Vera, Vera, Miss Carmichael!” 
called merry voices from the terrace 
stairs. "Where is she? Vera!"

"Vera! Vera Carmichael!" ex
claimed Lister, a sudden light flash
ing upon his bewildered mind.
__Jfy prosaic name to other , mor
tals,” she answered, laughing up in 

1 face, "but to you—to

In a fascinating article in a recent 
number of the Pall Mall Magazine 
Mr. Rider Haggard, the novelist, re
vives for us, in a finely illustrated 
article, the glories of Thebes, 
city of pomp and valor 
sang.

It is calculated that science. In its 
zeal, and greed, and hunger, have be
tween them rifled here about a mil
lion tombs, while others are being 
discovered day by day. Beyond that 
hill in the foot of which is hollowed 
the beautiful temple of Queen H&ts- 
hepu, the wise and strong, whose 
deep grave at the back of it was 
excavated but last year and found 
empty of her body, lies the Valley 
of Dead Kings. It is a solemn end 
indeed an awful place, naked and 
sere to the eye, blasted as it were 
into everlasting barrenness by the 
very breath of Osiris, god of the 
dead. These few acres of ground 
were their Westminster Abbey; one 
of the greatest things that a man 
among them could hope was that 
his statue might be accorded the 
honor of a place in its side chapels.

The temple of Karnac, the reader 
may think it but a ruin, which in 
some few centuries must utterly dis
appear. Happily this is not so. 
Had it not been for the English oc
cupation of Egypt, doubtless it 
would have disappeared, since the 
lapse of time, the bigotry, and the 
rage of man, the weakness of its 
foundations—for jerry building was 
not unknown to the Egyptians—and 
the shock of earthquake have all 
combined to bring It to its end.

Thus, in 1899, no less than 11 of 
the huge columns fell, while more 
were threatened. Since then, how
ever, Monsieur Degrain, an official of 
the Egyptian Antiquities department 
has taken the thing in hand, and 
worked wonders, especially when the 
very modest funds at his disposal vire 
considered. The great columns are 
composed of vast blocks of stone 
divided in the center. These blocks, 
which otherwise could not be dealt 
with without powerful machinery, 
the foundations having rtrsrt been 
made good, he manipulated as the 
old Egyptians did—namely, by build
ing a slope of sand to the required 
height, up which they are dragged 
upon little tramways and so relaid 
in their proper places. When the 
column is finished the sand is re
moved and made use of to fill in 
somev hollow.' He is of the opinion 
that by such means as these, given 
time and a moderate amount of 
money, he will be able to rebuild 
Karnac.

For my part I believe that he 
made no vain boast. I inquired of 
him how he would manage in case 
of the gigantic roof slabs that rest 
upon the tops of the pillars in the 
Hypostyle Hall, many of which are 
entirely broken up and have vanish
ed. He answered that he would re
place them with blocks of cement, 
which from below it would be im
possible to distinguish from those of 
stone. Also he proposes to set In 
the various chapels casts of the 
statues that once stood there, taken 
from the originals, of which so many 
are now scattered among the mu
seums of the world. Indeed, in 
some instances, this has been done 
already, and with excellent effect.

In Short, I believe that travellers 
of the next generation will behold 
the unequalled fame of Karnac very 
much as it was when our Pharaoh of 
3000 years ago marched up to its 
halls.

Monsieur Legrain has made a great 
discovery. When excavating a sub
terranean temple of crypt he found 
a large stele or funeral slab, and be
neath it an enormous cache of stat
ues, which at some period had been 
thrown into a well. At the time 
when I visited Karnac these were 
being dragged from the mud In

whidh they had rested for millennia.---------—------j “““ minwiuio. ------J ovvaujF QUU VUU11US UttUK#,

Indeed 130 had already been recov- and an honor to the land of their
ered, relics of every age of Egyptian 
art, and many of them of extraor—■ f —— — —*"V» V.A LI UU1 V» VO VI XI lOU mill*

dinary beauty, though some of them grants settled in Iowa, especially.
were much calcined by fire—perhaps 
at the time of the burning of the
temple of Cambyses. Some of them established in Ireland to effect
are of the greatest artistic beauty 
and merit—portraits for the most 
part of royalties and archbishops 
who ruled and flourished during the 
2000 years zor so when Thebes of the 
Hundred Gates was in its glory.

LIVER COMPLAINT.
The fiver Is the largest gland In the body; Its 

office is to take from the blood the properties 
which form bile. When the liver is torpid and 
Inflamed it cannot furnish btis to the bowels, 
causing them to become bound and costive. The 
symptona are a feeling of fulneee or weight in 
the right side, end shooting pains in the same 
region, pains between the shoulders, yellowness 
of the skin end eyes, bowels irregular, coated 
tongue, bed taste in the morning, etc.

MILBURN’S
LAXA-LIVER

PILLS

soft
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as the merry 
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States where they Trad,
pursuits; and

Cardinal Gibbons and Ireland

The London Tribune contains a 
very interesting letter describing the 
rejoicings at Baltimore, which re
cently celebrated its centenary. In 
the course of the letter is given the 
following interview which the cor
respondent had with Cardinal Gib
bons:

To the Cardinal I must needs pay 
my respects, and his Eminence was 
kind enough to accord me an inter
view. Cardinal Gibbons is easily 
amongst the half-dozen most notable 
men in the United States. He is an 
Irishman. True, he was born in 
Baltimore. His parents were Irish, 
and took their child at a very early 
age back to the old country to their 
former home, and there the lad be
gan his education. The family re
turned to the United States, and re
sided at New Orleans in 1848. The 
future Cardinal was then a lad of 
fourteen. He was the boy of pro
mise.

The Irish are a faithful people and 
give of their best to God. .The youth 
received his education in Maryland, 
afld has spent his entire clerical car
reer in Baltimore, and there he is 
to-day revered and beloved, and lov
ed most by those who know him 
best. He is in his seventy-second 
year, but you would not think it to 
look at him or to watch him walk
ing the street—fifty-two or three at 
the most, you would say. Alert, 
vigorous, with a keen, intellectual 
face, and an open face withal, carry
ing at times a beautiful smile, and 
at other times marked by rigidity 
that signifies resolution and power.

You may write him down as one 
that loves his fellow-men. A man of 
great discernment and some distinc
tion in the United States said to 
me of the Cardinal: "He is a man 
for whom all sorts and conditions of 
people, regardless of religion and 
politics, have

Then on Home Rule the 
Cardinal has always been steadfast. 
He is a great lover of Ireland. When 
he speaks of that country, plain to 
be seen is "the lovelight in his eye” 
and charming is his brogue: 
the Cardinal has a sweet and ten
der voice. But his Eminence is-be
fore everything a profoundly religi
ous man and a devoted priest—a real 
prince of the Church. Hie published 
works are evidence enough of that. 
He is the author of several books 
that enjoy great popularity. Among 
them are "The Faith of Our Fa
thers," "Our Christian Heritage,", 
and "The Ambassador of Christ."

To meet such a man was a very 
high privilege, and I was rejoiced to 
find him quite ready to talk about 
matters of supreme interest to the 
people of Great Britain. I intimated 
that there was some curiosity at 
home concerning what had been des
cribed as a "Gibbons Syndicate,” 
for placing Irish farmers on suitable 
land in the United States. His Emi
nence smiled at the idea of a syn
dicate, observing that there was no 
such thing, and proceeded:

"The great curse to the Irish peo
ple in this country is the fact that 
they have been dumped upon our 
towns and cities and have remained 
there. A small proportion of the 
Irish people, esfiecially those of the 
more comfortable sort, had the good 
fortune to escape from New York, 
and the other great cities of - the 

•.puretrçi thei* wi 
, Illinois, and

they are steady and comfortable.

fathers. There is a very large per
centage of descendants of Irish emi-

and also in Illinois.
"If some organization could be

th»(

profound respect.' lual mucn na(1 been „
His sympathies are with the tolling « , , ,» to advance the cause of Ireland andniflSHRR Thon nn Pnmo Hula *1_____ . _ niHM

purchase of tracts of land in 
Western country, and even in 
Eastern—Maryland, for example—
and bring thrifty Irish emigrants to 
settle there, it would be the great
est blessing that could accrue to 
the children of Ireland. But it 
should bo done systematically. Pur
chase the land—make a good, purchase 
of land—have discreet and honest 
agents for the purpose, and the set
tlers would become useful and hon
orable citizens of this country. They 
might not attain colossal wealth, 
but they would achieve a competen
cy. Of course I would prefer to see 
them remain where they are, but if 
they are to come to this country let 
them come in this manner. The 
towns are to be avoided.

"With regard to this State—Mary
land—it seems to me that! a’ judicious 
agent should be engaged by a so
ciety at home to examine the land 
in St. Mary’s and Charles counties. 
I mention these in particular be
cause the people are largely Catholic 
and the newcomers would find con
genial neighbors. Then the land is 
cheap, fish is abundant, oysters, too, 
and if land cultivation went on & 
large measure of prosperity would 
be certain. Archbishop Ireland and 
Bishop Spalding have established co
lonies in Nebraska and Minnesota, 
and these have been a great suc
cess, pretty much on these lines. But 
the great point is not to go blind
ly to work, but to see the land and 
ascertain its value first.”

His Eminence then went on to 
speak of Home Rule. lie expressed 
himself unable to understand why 
England refused self-government to 
Ireland. "Why,” he asked, "should 
not Irishman do as well in Ireland 
as they do in America? Here in 
this city,” the Cardinal went on to 
say, "we have Mr. O’Neill, one of 
the finest business men in Baltimore, 
head of the largest dry goods store 
in the city. The conditions 'of 
America tend to the production of 
such men. Let England make the 
conditions in Ireland similar—grant 
Home Rule, that is to say—arid the 
typo of character would be produced 
that can alone build up large arid 
prosperous industrial concerns. It 
would surely be better for Eng
land to have Ireland contented and 
prosperous.”

I was glad to be able to assure fads 
Eminence that much had been done

that the country was within measur
able distance of Home Rule. * His 
Eminence rejoiced to receive this as
surance, and regretted that there 
should be any lack of solidarity 

J™ ! .tamonK the Irish people at this ju no-

Mr- . Redmond, he said, had done 
very well, and ought to bo support
ed by the Irish people, and he added 
that very serious indeed would be 
the offence of .those who assumed the 
responsibility of creating mischiev
ous divisions.

BABY'S HEALTH.

Every mother who uses Baby's 
Own tablets tor her little ones Iks 
a solemn guarantee that this medi
cine does not contain any of the 
poisonous opiates found in so-called 
"soothing" medicines and liquid pre

parations. These tablets always do 
good—they cannot possibly do harm. 
They cure indigestion, colic, consti
pation, diarrhoea and simple fevers, 
break up cold», prevent croup 
warms and make teething 
Baby's Owti Tablets have done 
to bring health, happiness a 
tentment to Httle ones than 
other medicine known. You 

•Baby's Own Tablets from any , 
in medicine, or by mail at 28 
a box by writing the Dr. Will 

Ct>., Brockviile. Ont.
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Ust chapter la there with the final 
eolation. In the history of life the 
same bolds good, and they are piti
fully blind who weald endeavor to 

I exclude from their aetlsitlM and 
thoughts the certain fatality that 
awnlta them. And, on the ether 
bend, they are the wleeet who can 
eee the dont and aahee through the 

’ tinsel and the screed, and Who know 
and feel that we have not here a 

’ lasting city or enduring life.
I "And, again, led by the Ohureh, 

i we may learn not alone the lesson 
and the value of life here; not alone 
the sad certainty of death; but the 
beautiful lesson of the life beyond. 
While remaining there.In the little

It is most consoling to Catholic 
total abstainers to see by a recent 
Issue Of your excellent paper that 
His Hollnem the Pope has again 
shown Us great interest In temper- 
ance work by sending a brief to the 
bishop-president of the convention of 
the Catholic Total Abstinence Union 
of America, held at Providence, 
Rhode Island. In the course of the 
brief Hie Holiness says; "Following 
the example of our predecessors, and 
especially $he latest among them 
( Leo XI II ) , to whom there seemed

Bleisnt Cafe Service on above train.
Fast Ottawa Service
THREE HOURS EACH WAY

Archbishop Gletmon, of St. Louis, 
awently preaching to a large con
gregation in the new cathedral, 
found his text in a recent tour of a 
small and neglected graveyard ad
jacent to a rural church, and upon' 
It spoke as follows:

“Last week I was out giving con
firmation in one of the woodland 
counties of Missouri, and, after se
veral services in the church, I wan
dered out Into the little cemetery 
which was there—as it should be 
everywhere—the 'churchyard.’ The 
long grass was browning over the si
lent homes there, and many of the 
tombstones that had done duty as 
sentinels of the dead were falling 
Into decay. There was a great si
lence there, uninterrupted save by 
the leaves falling from the trees and 
the winds that, like wandering spi
rits, sang in the treetops nature’s 
requiem.

"It was a place for meditation, 
alike on life’s vanities and death's 
conquest. There, beneath the cha
ritable turf in the democracy of 
death, the ‘rude forefathers of the

Vol LVlLeave Ottawa 
*8.30 s m 
f3.30 p m 
*6.00 p m

not in every day occurrence, but a rare and unique 
Music of the highest class and most varied character at i 
from ordinary figures. Told briefly, we'ye secured the E 
of a large leading up-town Music ciealer, perhaps the best 
Canada, and we’re throwing this large stock into 
that defy successful approach.

Piano Pieces,
2,000 pieces of music, regularly selling 15c

FALLACY EXP
Of all th^ absurditic 

corning the condition 
the Trade and Financ 
the London Daily Te 
most outrageous, perl 
the following effect:

“In 1841 there v 
people in Ireland, and 
only 4,888,000. . 
was essential. . 1 
were. fewer people in 
material wealth is gr

Ode has only to con 
dition of Ireland with 
land to understand 
ciousness and stupidit 
ment. Scotland is a 
compared to Ireland, 
harsher climate. a 
area is 18,920,000 a 
pared to 20,150,000 a 
within the shores of t 
Therefore, if there be i 
argument of the D 
that the alleged increa 
of the people of Irelan 
lose of nigh one-half 1 
then Scotland should 
ed prosperity or a lei 
tion. Now, what a 
Simply that Scotland 
fertile than Ireland, a 
clement—has never bee 
ous at any time in he 
she is to-day. Altog< 
of the depopulation of 
through the demands 
nufacturers and Amt 
aires for deer forests—] 
which was 2,600,000 
now 4,677,000. It 
evident, reasoning 
that a lessening of po 
an augmentation of pi 
not necessarily advance 
since Scotland has m 
wealth many times, w] 
her numbers. Indeed, 1 
would be likely to dec 
decline ip the prosper!! 
lined country would pn 
companied by a dim! 
population.

The extreme stupidit) 
Telegraph’s assertion x 
understood if we consic 
of people who have s 
of Ireland during the 
years, to become piont 
walk of lifer-in every 
throughout the civilized 
land has not been dra 
wastrels and of her in 
of her bone and her bi 
brightest and best, of 
boldest and most enter 
behind, of course, were 
ly worthy, but the grei 
of those who remain h 
been the old and feeble, 
and weak, the women 
We eau* only guess wha 
been the condition of ] 
those who have so sple 
tributed to the develop] 
rica and of Australasie 
an opportunity to use 
given faculties to advai 
own dearly-loved nativi 
the Daily Telegraph wi 
believe that their exodv 
Ireland to flourish ! H 
prosperity of any count 
vanoed by denuding it c 
stalwart and adventuixy 
is not thinkable. An 
Oliver Goldsmith knew 
that 150 years ago, wl 
“The Deserted Village,’ 
tüe oft-quoted couplet:
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Thousands of the best Standard Walters, 
Two-Steps. Our regular price 25c to 85c. Sali 

A large quantity of High Class Plano Music, 
45c, 60c, 75c each .......................... .........

Reveries, Intermezzos,

ordinary prices

Tr*la» leave Montreal from 
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SONGS
Ten thousand Popular Songs, comprising almost 

song, secular, sacred, comic songs and selections, all <
lar prices 25c, 85c, 45c. Sale price, each .....................

About one thousand Vocal Compositions of the hij 
tifully printed and got up. Our ordinary selling prices, 
76c. Sale price, each.........................................

head of the Catholic
Church on earth urges the practice 
of total abstinence from alcoholic 
drink. Physicians increasingly ap
prove of the same virtue. And out 
prison records show that the sud
den total deprivation of drink to pri
soners who have been long addicted 
to it improves their health. It' has 
been said that when adults who 
have been habituated to the use 
of drink take the pledge they often 
relapse. If that is so it simply 
shows the natural tendency to back
slide onto one's old vice or fault—a 
tendency which can be conquered by 
grace and a good, firm will, and by 
avoiding the occasions of the vice.

But if there is really some dif
ficulty in inducing adults to become 
total abstainers, there is no difficul
ty in the cane of children. Temper
ance principles should be far more 
encouraged among C&ttiblic children 
than they are apparently. I do not 
know of any Catholic children's 
temperance society. Anglicans and 
Nonconformists have a vast number

Popular Folios
Such a selection of Songs and Music Folios 

brought under your notice at one time.
250 Folios, regular price 25c. Sale pries 
200 Folios, regular price, 80c and 25c. Sale 
800 Folios, regular price 50c. Sale price .. 
200 Folios, regular price 45c.
200 Folios of highest grade ...
A specially fine lot of English Folios, conte 

Irish Songs, Scotch Songs, Comic Songs, Souse 
tion 60 other Folios got up In the highest style. 
86c. Sale price .................................... .................

words were apparently "writ in

Our country spends about £160,- 
000.000 in drink. There are many 
good objects to which we Catholics 
can contribute our money besides 
giving it to the publican. Besides, 
His Holiness the Pope, our own 
Archbishop of Westminster is also 
intensely desirous that temperance 
should increase amongst English 
Catholics, and with these great lea
ders there is every hope that it will. 
It is a Catholic, Christian work, for 
our Lord said, "Except a man deny 
himself, and take up his erdss dally, 
he cannot be My disciple."

never before been

Sale price

Useful at All Times.—In winter or 
in summer Pannelee’s Vegetable Pills 
will cope with and overcome any 
Irregularities of the digestive or
gans which change of diet, change of 
residence, or variation of tempera
ture may bring about. They should 
be always kept at band, and once 
their beneficial
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S. CARSLEYC
limited

n«5 to 1183 Metre Di 184 to 184 St. J.lames St.. MontrealBiliousness Burdens Life—The bili
ous men is never a companionable 
man because his ailment renders him 
morose and gloomy. The complaint 
Is not so dangerous as it is <Hs- 
Agreeuble Yet no one need suffer 
from It who can procure Parmelee’s 
Vegetable Pills. By regelating the 
liver and obviating the effects of 
bile in the stomach they restore men 
to cheerfulness and full vigor of ac
tion.

action becomes 
known, no one will be without them. 
There is nothing nauseating in their 
structure, and the most delicate y>-» 
use them confidently.

the dead rest; for the living, their 
place is in the midst of the living 
world, the world of commerce, of 
society, Of struggle. And so you 
.work and worry, and you go to the 
Cemetery only when you can’
You are satisfied with the 
al visit which courtesy * and 
compel you to make, whei 
friends are laid away.

“And yet it is just now that the 
Church tells us that the dead must 
not be forgotten, nor their last 
resting-place remain unvisited. We 
are told that the dead are calling to 
us ‘to have pity on them,' and to 
unite with the suffrages of the 
Church in praying for the extension 
of God's mercy to them, that they 
Jnay thereby reach their final rest.

>#And far from this being a grew- 
oome task, its practice is in th*

IF YOU WANT
Roofing, Asphalting, or Sheet Metal Wdrk 
Metal Skylights or Fireproof Windows, Cor
nices, Piping, Corrugated Iron, Etc., and want 
the best call on

OEO. W. REED A GO.. MONTREAL.
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charity

Whistler Tamed a Russian.RAISED TO THE PRIESTHOOD.

A very beautiful and edifying cere
mony took place in St. Joseph’s 
Church, Ottawa, when a son of the 
parish. Rev. Hugh John Macdonald, 

to the order of the 
Hie uncle, the Most 

Archbishop of Kingston, 
the ceremony of ordina

tion on Sunday, the 11th Inet. On 
Monday morning, the young Le vite 
celebrated his first Mass, there in

When James MacNeffl Whistler went 
to Venice to make those fourteen fa- 
mouB etchings of his he became so 
intoxicated with Its Beauty that he 
made seventy pastels fret, ,'caving 
hie etchings till the last few .Jays, 
These pastels made a tremendous 
sensation. AD the art world at 
Venice Wee carried away with en
thusiasm excepting a Russian paint
er, who declared them -ricks, tut
ting a basketful of champagne he 
could paint six not to be .ititinguish! 
ed from them. Mr. Whistler amiably 
guvs some of his paper and six pas
tels, which were finally mixed up 
with those by the Russian and sub- 
mKted to a Jury which had seen 
none of them. Mr. Whistler's i.e»-

Shall

Intercolonial
» A i L w A Y

The reply woe brief and prompt, 
but, to the enthusiast, unsatisfac
tory. “Send six hundred •word»,” 
was all it said.

“Can’t be told in less than twelve 
hundred. Tremendous story,” he 
wired back.

Back the reply came: “Story of 
creation of the world told in six 
hundred. Try your story, same

priesthood.
BONAVENTURe tUNION OEPi

SUMMER TRAIN SERVICE.
* Trains Daily.« rseaeewite*

Reverend

Parle r-
liar congregation. It was a most 
touching ceremony, the second of a 
similar kind during the past year, 
the last being that of Rev. Father 
O’Gara, S.J., of Loyola College, 
this city, also a son of the pari*, 
where his family have occupied so 
honored and honorable a place.

The music on Monday last was ex
ceedingly good and of that Solemn 
and touching character appropriate to 
the occasion. The eermon, an elo
quent and impressive one, was de
livered by the Rev. Father McDon
nell, of Alexandria. At the moment of 
communion, when the newly ordain
ed minister of the sanctuary advanc
ed to the centre of the altar rail 
to give communion to his widowed 
mother first, many in the assemblage 
were affected to tears. At the con
clusion of the Mass, the members of 
the congregation presented them
selves to receive individually the 
«ret priestly blessing. Many a fer
vent prayer was offered, many a heart
felt wish was sent upwards to the 
Throne of the Most High, that a'

SSSC!

FOR SALE :<3*3sferan.. Little AsMT jET
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LmywTJO ■ dally, except Saturday.eian lost. A few via.vs later 
two met on the Uiaito, nnd 
Whistler laughed a little about 
bet. The Russian was furious. 1 
forget, sir,” he said, "that I n. 
Russian, and if you «cratch „n< 
find a Tartar underneath. ” 
no, you have it wrong,- said 
WhMtler; “you have it wrong, 
scratched an artist and f.mnd 
amateur.’Philadelphia Record.
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Kindling Wood. $2.00; cut hard 
wood, $2.50; cot slabs, $2.00; hard 
wood blocks, $2.60 a large toed ; 
also Scranton coal. J. Doran, 875 
Craig street west. Phone Main 4268.

"But a bold peasantry, 
pride,

When once destroyed ca 
Supplied.”

The material proeperit 
such as It Is, has not a 
cause of the vast reduelIt up and put life into it, the peo

ple were ready to follow.” May 
these solemn words of the Monsignor 
sfnk deeply Into our hearts, and 
move us to greater action In the

I would like this letter to be a 
means of helping the temperance 
cause amongst Catholics, but I am 
not very hopeful about It, for I 
have noticed on more then one oc- 
caeion that some gpod cause—some 

ably 
possibly

Cancer or the Breast i Tkt. Agent*SUPPLIES (Jet our Terms
Newest Goods,

Mfr. endV. B. BUM,
123 Church 8t.

long and prosperous career, rich in 
an abundance of precious fruit, might 
lie before the young ecclesiastic, and 
that he might emulate the Illustri
ous example of those members of hie 
family who have reflected such bo-

HE HAD A "BIG STORY.

A beginner In newspaper work inadvocated
for months, by tSwn, who occasionally

sent "stuff " to one of the Newyour paper, and
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